U

The produce of rice land ...

→ Tun Myint

The rice forecast

→ San Yin

U B. Defence Forces medical journal

→ Union of Burma Defence Forces medical journal

U. Unkkamsa

History of Phui“ U” Ton’ : a sacred hill reputedly visited by Buddha; includes a history of Ta kon””, ancient kingdom in Burma. – Ran‘ kun’, 1936. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Superstition – Religious aspects – Buddhism. Phui” U” Ton’ (Burma) – Religion.

Burma : History.

SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 83/6350)

U.S.

→ United Nations

→ United Nations

U. Nu repudiates Marxism as basic philosophy of AFPEL

→ Nu < U >


Note: On the life of a Burmese educator and scholar.

Subject(s): Phe Mon’ Tan’ <1888-1973>

Burma : Educators - Biography ;
Scholars - Biography ;
Litterateurs - Biography

Burma : Study and teaching.

GB: BL(YA.2000.a.23269)
SG: ISEAS(DS528.43 P341U1)

US: CU(Kroch DS528.43 P4 U2 1999z)

GB: BL(YA.2000.a.23269)
SG: ISEAS(DS528.43 P341U1)

US: CU(Kroch DS528.43 P4 U2 1999z)

GB: BL(YA.2000.a.23269)
SG: ISEAS(DS528.43 P341U1)

US: CU(Kroch DS528.43 P4 U2 1999z)


ISSN 1059-4418

Contains: Burma (Myanmar)

Subject(s): United States - Foreign relations - Burma - Statistics - Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Burma : Statistics - Handbooks, manuals, etc.; Foreign economic relations - United States - Statistics - Handbooks, manuals, etc.

TH: CU: 1997 (HA4551 U58)


US: OCl(Govt.Doc. D 301.82:R 28)


US: LC(D743 .U55)

72-5 Hogan, David W.: India-Burma

72-21 Newell, Clayton R.: Burma, 1942

72-22 Anderson, Charles R.: East Indies

72-37 MacGarrigle, George L. Central Burma

U.S. Army Command and General Staff College < Fort Leavenworth, Kan. > United States policy toward Myanmar (Burma)

→ Suwana-adth. Surapong

U.S. Army Command and General Staff College < Fort Leavenworth, Kan. > / Combat Studies Institute. Merrill’s Marauders: combined operations in northern Burma in 1944

→ Bjorge, Gary J.

U.S. Army War College (USAWC) < Carlisle Barracks, Pa. > Burma campaigns : battles over lines of communication

→ Frey, Kurt M.

Subject(s): Economic assistance, American – South Asia – Bibliography.

Economic assistance – South Asia – Bibliography.

Technical assistance, American – South Asia – Bibliography ;

Technical assistance – South Asia – Bibliography.

Economic development projects – South Asia – Bibliography.

South Asia : Bibliography.

US: LC(Z716.5.S64 U17 1992)


Ref.: OCLC26900567

U.S. economic assistance programs in Asia

→Hyndman, Vance.


ISBN 0160355052

Subject(s): Organized crime – Asia, Southeastern

Drug traffic – Asia ; Drug traffic – United States.

Heroin – Asia ; Narcotics, Control of – United State

Narcotics, Control of – Asia

Narcotics, Control of – International cooperation

AU:NL(363.450973 U57)

US: C (Main Lib Y 4.J 89/2:S.hrg.)

CU(Olin KF27. F638  1993)

LC(KF27 .F638 1993)

NIU(SEA 4th Fl FML KF27.F638 1993)

HU(Documents (Lamont): Y 4.F 76/1:B 92/3/994]

Ref: OCLC29606992 ; OCLC28901385


ISBN 0-16-046534-6

US: CU(Olin) & LC : KF27 .F638  1994a


UCB(Main J61 .F7 103rd no.13)

UC(SRLF AA0006155154)

UCB(Main J61 .F7 103rd no.12)

Ref: OCLC29606992 ; OCLC28901385


AU:NL(A363.450973 U57)

U.S. National Committee for Man and the Biosphere

Draft environmental profile of Burma

→Varady, Robert G.


Subject(s): Democracy – Burma

Human rights – Burma – Religious aspects

Burma : Politics and government <1988->

United States : Foreign relations – Burma

Burma : Foreign relations – United States

US: CU(Olin KF27.F638  1993)

HU(Documents (Lamont): Y 4.F 76/1:B 92/3/994]

LC(KF27 .F638 1993)

NIU(SEA 4th Fl FML KF27.F638 1993)


UCB(Main J61 .F7 103rd no.12)

Ref: OCLC29606992 ; OCLC28901385

→Soviet Union

U.S.S.R.
U Sein, the wise man
→ Laubach, Frank Charles

U Than Htut (Taik Soe) in memoriam. – Yangon : Myanmar Historical Commission, 2005. 128 p. SG: ISEAS(PL3988 T363U1)

U Than of Burma
→ Bingham, June Rossbach
U Thant of Burma
→ Bingham, June Rossbach

Un apostolo di due continenti : Mons. Eugenio Biffi / Leonilda Uboldi.

Uchū Kaihatsu Jigyodan < Japan >
→ Remote sensing for tropical ecosystem management

Udāna : the solemn inspirations ... / Jyotipāla Bhikshu kart-trka anūdita ... – Rangoon : Buddhist Mission Pr., 1930. 247 p. [1] l. of plates, port. – (Tipitaka granthamālā ; 1) – In Pali (Bengali script) ; transl. in Bengali ; forew. in English
Note: Canonical text of Theravada Buddhism.

Uhlig, Helmut
Subject(s): Buddhism - Asia, Southeastern.

Udlændingestyrelsen
Sikkerheds- og menneskeretsforhold for rohingyaer i Burma og Bangladesh
→ Udenrigspolitiske Selskab Burma.

Uhrenbacher, Werner

Ulack, Richard

UI
→ Utrikespolitiska Institutet <Stockholm >

Utrikespolitiska Institutet

Ulhulte, Giorgio
I: ISML(stran 1 H 166)

Subject(s): AIDS (Disease) – Social aspects – Burma
AIDS (Disease) – Burma – Prevention.
HIV infections - Burma
HIV infections – Burma – Prevention
Men – Burma – Sexual behavior.
Men – Burma – Attitudes.
Health surveys Burma.

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. & Tozzer) & LC : RA643.86.B87 U64 1998
MiU(Hatcher RA643.86.B87 U641 1998)
YU(SML RA644 A25 U43 1998 (LC)+)

UN University (UNU)
The Burmese connection: illegal drugs and the making of the Golden Triangle

Un Gag
Draft of a short list of names attributed in the past and present times to one or the other of the Karen tribes, subtribes and many Karen-related groups ...

Pemeke, Makatuku

Un˝ Mon´
Civics for primary schools ... / U˝ Un˝ Mon´. – Rangoon: Burma Transl. Society, 1954. 171 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Civics, Burmese ;
Burma – Politics and government.

US: NIU(SEA JQ441 .U554 1954)
Ref.: OCLC 29867383

Un˝ Phe
English idioms: with Burmese equivalents ... / Un˝ Phe (Tak˚ Tui˚). – Ran˚ Kun˚: Nu Ya˚ Np˚k˚h˚p˚ Ti˚u˚k˚, 1950. 171 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese

Subject(s): English language – Idioms – Dictionaries.
English language – Dictionaries – Burmese

GB: SOAS(GPC 410/355.046)
US: CU(Kroch PL 3957 E58)
NIU(SEA PL3957 .U5541950)

Unclassed forests and paddy field teak girdling schema

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/104(3))*


Subject(s): Political prisoners – Burma ; Minorities – Burma.

US: CU(Kroch HV9785.7 .U53 2003)
WaU(Suzzallo/Allen HV9785.7 .U63 2003)
YU(SML HV9785.7 .U53 2003)
Ref.: OCLC 54544612

UNDCP

United Nations / Drug Control Programme


Ref.: Trager 867

ISBN 9749192230
Subject(s): Human rights - Burma

Burma: Politics and government <1988->


D: GO-SUB(70 A 3539)
HD-SAI(soz 66 C 29)
GB: BL(X 520/8553)
US: LC(HC412.U53)   NcU

Underhill, Edward Bean <1813-1901>

GB: BL(4765 aaa 37)
US: YU   NYPL

The memoir of Sarah B. Judson, member of the American Mission to Burmah
→Judson, Emily Chubbuck

SG: ISEAS(DS527.4 U58)

Underwood, J. E.

GB: BL(012803 df 40)

Underwood, N.
The children in Burma
→Underwood, J. E.

UNDP
→United Nations / Development Programme

UNEP
→United Nations / Environment Programme

Unesco
Age of metals
→Tha Nyun

Burma, conservation of monuments in Pagan
→Pichard, Pierre

Burma, progress of work for the preservation and restoration of monuments and artifacts at selected sites in Burma
→Pichard, Pierre

→Cultural patterns and technical change

→Early steps in comparing East-West economies
Engineering wonders
→Myo Than

Guide to research in the archival resources in Burma
→Ashton, Stephen Richard

A manual for the use of university students and teachers of secondary schools in India, Burma and Ceylon
→Hall, Daniel George Edward

→The development of higher education

→Miracle of water

→Pagan newsletter

→Preservation and restoration of national monuments and artifacts at selected sites

Preservation of palm-lead and Parabaik manuscripts and plan for compilation of a union catalogue of manuscripts
→Raghavan, V.

Rapport de la mission en Birmanie
→Tisinger, Richard M.

Report of the mission to Burma
→Tisinger, Richard M.

Report on the development of Burmese university and research libraries
→Birkelund, Palle

Requirements and resources of scientific and technical personnel in ten Asian countries
→Brand, Willem

→Social sciences in Asia

Unesco collection of representative works. – London : Murray
Burmese series
Burmes epervoirs
→Hla Pe
The harp of Burma
→Takeyama, Michio

→Union of Burma : education for social development ; projects and prospects

→University libraries for developing countries

Unesco / Asia and Pacific Regional Bureau for Education
Myanmar : the community learning centre experience
→Middelborg, Jorn

Myanmar : the management process for constructing primary schools and providing school furniture
→Beynon, John H.

Unesco / Department of Mass Communication
→Periodicals for new literatures
Unesco / Education Mission to Burma
Rapport de la mission en Birmanie
→ Tisinger, Richard M.

Report of the mission to Burma
→ Tisinger, Richard M.

Unesco / Field Science Cooperation Office for South Asia
→ Union catalogue of learned periodical publications in South Asia

Unesco / Principal Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (PROAP)
→ HIV/AIDS prevention and care in Myanmar: a situational analysis and needs assessment

→ National profiles in technical and vocational education in Asia and the Pacific; v. 13. Myanmar

Snapshots of primary and secondary education in Asia-Pacific
→ Wilson, John Dewar

Unesco / Regional Office for Education in Asia < Bangkok >
→ Education in the Union of Burma

Unesco / Regional Office for Education in Asia and Pacific < Bangkok >
→ Burma. – 1984

→ Literacy situation in Asia and the Pacific: country studies; Burma

The national literacy campaign of Burma
→ Thaung Tut

Unesco / Regional Office for Education in Asia and Oceania < Bangkok >
→ Combining education and work: experiences in Asia and Oceania

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma
→ Tun Lwin

Unesco / Regional Office for Science and Technology for South and Central Asia < New Delhi >
→ Final report on the meeting for a regional project for the survey of the seismicity...

Unesco / Science Cooperation Office for South and South East Asia < New Delhi >
→ Bibliography of scientific publications of South and South East Asia

Unesco / South Asia Science Cooperation Office
→ Bibliography of scientific publications of South Asia (India, Burma, Ceylon)

→ Union catalogue of periodical publications in the libraries of South Asia

Unesco aardrijkskunde-wandplaten. – Kampen: Kok. – Oorspr. titel: Teachers’ notes: Unesco geography series Asia
ISBN 90-242-8779-0
NL: KITLV(M 3c 168 N)

Unesco Regional Seminar on the Production of Reading Material for New Literatures < 1957, Rangoon > / Burma Committee
→ Publishing for the new reading audience

Unesco Seminar on the Education of Youth for Living in a World Community < 1952, University of Rangoon >
→ The work for youth and by youth: an account of the youth welfare seminars held at Simla and Rangoon

UNFDAC
→ United Nations / Fund for Drug Abuse Control

UNFPA
→ United Nations / Population Fund

UNHCR
→ United Nations / High Commissioner for Refugees

UNIDO
→ United Nations / Industrial Development Organization

Union Bank of Burma
Annual report / Union Bank of Burma. Issued by order of the Board of Directors. 1948. – Rangoon
Subject(s): Union Bank of Burma: Periodicals.
Banks and banking – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals
D: KI-ZBW: 1,1948- (Y 12.962)
HD-SAI: 1951-1952 (325 wiw 88/1101 Kp)*
GB: BL: 1951-1964 (I.S.Bu.205/2)*
SOAS: 1951 1952 1954-1964 (Per.63/193.872)
US: CU: 1961 (HG3270.7.A8 U525)
HU: 5.1952-12,1964 (incpl.)
(Baker Business KA 596.8 U58)
GC: 1950 1951 (HG3289.B8U53)
NIU: 1958 1960 (SEA-FML HG3270.7.A8 U525)
NCC(HG3289.B9 Un44)
NYPL: 1954-1964 (Offsite L-10.4098)
YU: 1951-1959 (MUD Ngh96 I361 Un3B)

Bulletin / Union Bank of Burma. – Rangoon
ISSN 0501-1299
→ Bulletin of statistics
Subject(s): Finance – Burma – Statistics
Banks and banking – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals.
D: KI-ZBW(YY 5398)
Union Bank of Burma monthly review. 1, 1952- . – Rangoon
Subject(s): Banks and banking – Burma – Periodicals.
Finance – Burma.
D: B-SBB (YY 6529)
(Annex HG3289.B8 U581+)
US: CU: 1.1,1952-7.9,1958 (incompl.)
NYPL: 5.-11 (Offsite M-10 430)
YU(SSL EGCC 9A HA37.6 B8)
Subject(s): Banks and banking – Burma 
Finance, Public – Burma – Periodicals
AU: ANU: 1960/61-1962/63 (Chifley pamphlet 
HJ2169.B9.A2)
D: KI-ZBW(X 13.322)
NNC (Business HJ68.B9 B12)
LC(HJ66.B92B28a) MiU
NYPL(Research L-10 7464)
YU(Economic Growth Center 9A HA37.6 B8)

Union Bank of Burma act. 1952 (act no. IX of 1952) / Gov-
ernment of the Union of Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print.
and Staty., Burma (for Min. of F. and R.), 1952. II , 18 p. –
English transl.
Subject(s): Union of Burma Bank
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 J 1)*
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124)*
US: CU(Kroch HG3289.B8 A3 1952)
LC(LAW <Burma (Union) 4 "Bank">)
dito. – ibid., 1958. 32 p. – Text in English and Burmese
J: AJK

L’Union Birmane. – Paris: [Direction de la Documentation,]
1963. 28 p., illus., maps. – (Notes et études documentation ;
3005)
Subject(s): Burma
D: KI-ZBW(C 29.695)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Govt.Publ. 44 (2198))
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 18+)
Union catalogue of Asian publications 1965-1970
US: LC(Z3009.U53)

US: LC(Z3009.U53 suppl.)

Union catalogue of books and periodicals on Southeast Asia written in European languages kept in the major institutions in Japan
→Nampōshi Kenkyūkai

2. India (I) : The social sciences. – X, 317 p.
3. India(II) : The humanities and natural sciences. – X, 288 p.
p. 1-32: Burma (about 600 titles)
5. Index. – IX, 237 p.
D: B-SBB(OLS Ba SOA 450 Haus 2)

Union catalogue of learned periodical publications in South Asia / S. R. Ranganathan ... [and others], etc. Publ. With the assistance of UNESCO. – Delhi: Indian Library Association ; London : Blunt. – (English series / Indian Library Association ; ...)
1. Physical and biological sciences. – 1953. 390 p. – ( ; ... ; 7)
1: covers Indonesia, Malaya, Burma, Ceylon & India, 2: Humanities & social sciences
3: Generalia & cumulative index, not to be published.
Subject(s): Periodicals – Bibliography – Union lists

Union catalogue of periodical publications in the libraries of South Asia : Ceylon, India, Burma, Thailand, Federation of Malaya and Singapore and Indonesia / S. R. Ranganathan ; P. N. Kaula and T. N. Koranna. For UNESCO South Asia Science Co-operations Office and Indian Library Association. – Delhi, 1950. 2 vols. – Mimeogr.
1 Indonesia, Malaya, Burma, Ceylon & India
2. Humanities & social sciences
3. Generalia & cumulative index - not to be publ.
Subject(s): Asia. Periodicals. Lists

The Union in brief / Central Statistical
→The Union budget in brief

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 J 1)*

Union Land and Agricultural Planning Commission
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 H 28 GF)*

Union of Burma as publisher
→Burma < Union >
Union of Burma

→ also Birma
→ also Birmanie
→ also Burma
→ also Myanmar
→ also Union of Myanmar

The Union of Burma / Office of the Constituent Assembly, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for B. L. C.)., 1947; 32 p. – Confidential
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/261/25)*
US: BL(A.S.420/91(69))*

GB: SOAS(Pam.S.E.Asia 7/428.749)

Subject(s): Burma ; Politics and government <1948->
D: KI-ZBW(C 15.104) HD-SAI(reg 60 A 54 Kp)*
US: BL(DS485.B81A58+ U58+ )
→ HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. 76f 5673.9.8.8)
LC(DS485.B81A253 ; DS485.B81U65)
NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1080)
OAU(Alden 5th Fl Govt(Documn S 1.38:69)
UCLA UCLA(YR DS503 .U58f no.69)
→ YU(SML Yale Class. Bic10 +D62 3)
Ref.: OCLC 30203896

Union of Burma : census of population, union urban, 252 towns
→ Census <1953>

GB: BL-APAC(P/W 583)
US: HU(Law Harv.Depos BUR 964 DIP)
→ YU(SML Yale Class. Bic10 +D62 3)
Ref.: OCLC 30203896

Subject(s): Education – Burma
SG: ISEAS(L.O. LA1490 B9U58)

Subject(s): Nutrition surveys – Burma ; Diet – Burma ; Food supply – Burma ; Nutrition – Burma ; Military Personnel.
US: CU(Annex TX551 .U57B) DNLM(QU 146 JB8 U5u 1663)
→ HU(Countway Medicine Harv.Depos. QU 146 JB8 U5u 1663)
→ NNC(Health Sciences TX353 .Un32 1956- [26])
→ NYPL(Research F-10 8832)
→ UC(NRLF TX360.B9 US C 3 048 045 ; SRLF D0005697560)
→ UCD(Shields TX360.B8US4 1963)

Subject(s): Burma
US: CU(DS527.4. U59)

The Union of Burma (adaption of laws) order. 1948. – [Rangoon. (for JD), 1948.] 48 p. – Without title-page
D: HD-SAI(325 jur 83/608 Kp)*
US: UoC(D’Angelo Law K2634.B74A4)
Ref.: OCLC 39670128

Union of Burma agricultural and rural development five year plan resolution. – [1954?]. 15 p.
Contains: Text of proposed resolution to Union of Burma Conference
Subject(s): Agriculture – Economic aspects – Burma Rural development – Burma
Burma : Rural conditions
GB: LSE(BLPES, Off.Publ. 591 (141))

Union of Burma Airways / Tourist Information Service
→ Tour plan of Burma

1 → Hla Maw
A list of Burmese medicinal plants
Burma’s atomic energy activities
→ Hla Nyunt

→ Project proposal : project title, establishment of a pilot plant for tropical hardwood pulping research at the Applied Research Institute


ditto. Microfilm. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ., 1965. – (Western language publications on Burma on microfilm ; 13)
US: CU(Kroch Film 1050 no.13 ; Annex Film N1050 no.13)

→ Union of Burma journal of science and technology

Union of Burma Atomic Energy Center
→Burma < Union > / Atomic Energy Center

Union of Burma Bank
→Bank law

Union of Burma Bank / Research & Training Department
→Answers to the questionnaire for the 1987 IMF Article IV consultation

Union of Burma Buddha Sāsana Council
→Union Buddha Sāsana Council

Union of Burma Conference of Social Work
< 1. 1954, Rangoon >
Subject(s): Social service – Congresses – Burma.
Public welfare – Burma – Congresses.
D: HD-SAI: 1 (reg 60 L 23)*
SG: ISEAS: 1 (HV432 B9U58)
US: LC(Law)
NIU(SEA Oversize FML HJ7039.7 .A6 B875)
UC(NRLF KN971.5 .B875 1988 B 4 244 168)

The Union of Burma co-operative manual, 1954
→Co-operative manual, 1954

Union of Burma Council of Women’s Associations
An account of The Union of Burma Council of Women’s Associations and its member associations. – [Rangoon : Union of Burma Council of Women’s Associations,] 1957. 31 p., illus.
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 R 1 Kp)

J: AJK
US: LC(HJ6309.B8 B87a)
NIU(SEA Oversize FML HJ7039.7 .A6 B875)
Ref.: OCLC 2410355

Union of Burma Defence Forces medical journal. – Rangoon : Medical Directorate, Defence Ministry. – Quarterly. – Variant title: Defence Forces medical journal ; U.B. Defence Forces medical journal, Subject(s): Medicine, Military – Burma – Periodicals
Medicine – Burma – Periodicals
Burma : Armed Forces – Medical care – Periodicals

Union of Burma Economic and Social Board
→Burma < Union > / Economic and Social Board

The Union of Burma foreign investment law … / Union of Burma, State Law and Order Restoration Council. – [Rangoon,] 1988. 15 p. – Title also in Burmese ; Burmese and parallel English on opposite pages numbered in duplicate
Subject(s): Investments, Foreign – Law and legislation – Burma
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.832)
OUL(BOD A Floor Bodl. Burm. e.629)
SG: ISEAS(Doc B53 & B61)
US: CU(Echols KQB.K95)
LC(LAW BURMA 4 Investments 1988)
NIU(Sea 4th FL FML KN971.5 .B875 1988)
UC(NRLF KN971.5 .B875 1988 B 4 244 168)

US: HU(Baker Business: QE 596 U571)

Union of Burma Institute of Public Administration and Management
→Institute of Public Administration and Management
< Rangoon >

Subject(s): Investments – Law and legislation – Burma.
D: KL-ZBW(B 66.509) HD-SAI
SG: ISEAS(KNL894 B96)

Union of Burma Investment Committee
→The Union of Burma investment act, 1959

AU:NLA(BUR LAW pam 37)
GB: SOAS(Pam Burma H/193.879)*
US: CU(Kroch)
ditto. – Yan kon, 1961. 7, 7 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese
US: LC(Law)

ISSN 0503-2377
Subject(s): Medicine – Burma – Periodicals.
Biology – Burma – Periodicals.
Union of Myanmar

also Burma
also Birmanie
also Burma
also Burma < Union >
also Myanmar
also Union of Burma

Subject(s): Muslims – Human rights – Rakhine (Arakan)
Violence – Rakhine (Arakan)
Rakhine (Arakan) – Race relations
Political persecution – Burma – Arakan State.
Violence – Burma – Arakan State.
Muslims : Civil rights – Burma – Arakan State.
Arakan State (Burma) : Race relations
US: CU(Kroch z+) & LC JC599.B87 U56 1992
HU(Law School: ILS JC599.B932 A78x 1992)
UCBMain JC599.B87A4 1992
UCD(Shields JC599.B93 565)
Ref.: OCLC 26788410 ; 26208243

Union of Myanmar Chamber of Commerce and Industry

→ Myanmar business directory

→ Myanmar chamber of commerce & business guide to Myanmar

→ Myanmar industrial & commercial directory

Union of Myanmar Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry (UMFCCI)

→ Business

→ Myanmar : demand survey on automotive components

Union of Myanmar Foreign Investment Commission (UMFIC)

→ Guide to foreign investment in Myanmar

→ Investing in Myanmar

Union of Myanmar foreign investment law, procedures, and types of economic activities allowed for foreign investment ... / Union of Myanmar. – [Ran` kun`] 1990. 14, 14, 24, 24, 14, 14 p. – Title also in Burmese, text in Burmese and English on opposite pages, numbered in duplicate
Subject(s): Investments, Foreign – Law and legislation – Burma
AU:ANU(Law Lib KT2761.N85 1990)
NALA(YY 346.591092 B962)
GB: LSE(BLPS OffPubl 591 (188))
SG: ISEAS(KNL71.5 B96)
NUS-LAW(ASEAN Coll K7319 inv.1990)
US: CU(Kroch HG5720.7.A3 B87x 1990)
HU(Law School: BUR 336.7 1990)
LC(KNL71.5.A31988.A7 1990; Microfiche 95/68806 (K))
YU(LSF-Request KQB B898 1990 (LC))
SG: ISEAS(KNL971.5 B96)

ditto. – ibd., 1995. 14, 14, 27, 27, 15, 15 p. – Burmese and English on opposite pages
AU: ANU(Menzies new book +2015906)
GB: LSE(BLPES, OffPubl 591 (188))
US: LC(KNL971.5.A31988 .A7 1995) UCB

ditto. – ibd., 1996. 14, 14, 27, 27, 15, 15 p. – Burmese and English on opposite pages
D: HH-MPI(p B 212)

Union of Myanmar monitoring national programme of action goals through
→ Multiple indicator cluster survey, 2000

Union of South Africa
→ Commercial agreement between the Government of Burma and the Government of the Union of South Africa

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
→ Soviet Union

United Bible Societies
The Acts of the Apostles (in Lushai) ...
→ Bible, N. T. : Acts < L u s h a i >

United Bible Societies < Bangkok >
The Bible in Akha
→ Bible < A k h a >

United Church of Canada / Committee on Missionary Education
→ Committee on Missionary Education

United Kingdom Industrial Delegation to Burma
Report to the President of the Board of Trade by the United Kingdom Industrial Delegation to Burma, March 1954 / with a foreword by the President, Peter Thornicroft. Board of Trade. – London: H. M. S. O., 1954. VII, 32 p., illus., fold. map, tables, diagr.

Note: Report on the economic development projects in Burma
Subject(s): Economic development projects – Burma
Burma : Economic conditions ; Commerce – Great Britain
Great Britain : Commerce – Burma
D: KI-ZBW(B 46,670)
GB: BL(B.S.41/140(59))*
FOL(LD 338.9/22.887)
LSE(BLPES, Govt. publ. 42 (2723))
IRL: TCD(OPUB 154.r.42 no.6)
J: KKT
NL: KITLV(M r 1400)
SG: ISEAS(HC497 B9G78)
NUS(Closed stacks HC497 bur.G)
US: CRL CU(Kroch HC437 B8 G78 ; Fiche 887 95 63573) HU(Loeb Design: VF NAC 6951 Bur) LC(HC437.B8G72 ; Microfiche 95/63573 (H)) NcD NNC(Offsite HG4661 .G79)
NYPL(Research TB p.v.2032)

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
→ Great Britain

United Lutheran Church in America
Bible in a pillow
→ Seebach, Margaret R.

United Methodist Church (U.S.) / General Commission on Archives and History (GCAH)
→ Variant title: United Methodist Church Archives Missionary files, MEC, 1912-1949
Reel 63-68: Southern Asia/India: Burma

Note: Country headings: Africa, Europe, Latin America, Malaya, Southern Asia/India, and Selected Files (all countries). The collection consists of incoming correspondence from missionaries to the Board in New York City and outgoing correspondence from the Board to the missionaries. The records serve as a rich resource for the study of the social, cultural, political and economic conditions of these countries.

Subject(s): Methodist Church – Missions.
Missions – Burma. Missions – Africa ; Missions – Europe Missions – Latin America ; Missions – Malay Archipelago Missions – South Asia ; Missions – India
US: CU: reel 63-68 (Kroch Film 12527)
MdBJ(Libr.Serv.Ctr. Film no.3674 roll no.46-62)

United Mon Association
→ The Mon problem : creation of a Mon state the only solution : series of statements and instructions

United Nations
→ Accord général sur les tarifs douaniers et le commerce

→ Asia and the Far East Seminar on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders

Consumer co-operatives and a national co-operative wholesale in Burma
→ Marriott, A. C.

Development of a national textile printing industry in Burma
→ Lowit, Kurt

The development of the mineral resources of Burma
→ Arce, Roberto

→ Directory of United Nations personnel in Burma

→ Directory of United Nations personnel in Myanmar
Rehabilitation services in Burma
→Garland, Leonard G.

TAA/BUR
9 → Social services in Burma
15 → Lenk-Chevitch, P.
→ Hydrological survey – Burma
16 → Slaatto, Einar
→ Industrial development in Burma
21 → Ward, Ronald F.
→ Training for the public service in Burma

TAO/BUR
28 → Public administration in Burma 1956-1958
29 → Lake, P. R.
→ Mining for tin and tungsten in Burma
31 → Antolic, Vlado
→ Town planning in Burma

→ Report on the development of small scale and cottage industries in Burma

Town planning in Burma
→ Antolic, Vlado

→ United Nations poster exhibition, Yangon, Union of Myanmar, 1st to 8th November, 2002

The utilization of indigenous coals in Burma
→ Kiselev, P. I.

United Nations / Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium and Other Dangerous Drugs
→ Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium and Other Dangerous Drugs

United Nations / Asian and Pacific Centre for Women and Development < Bangkok >
→ Asian and Pacific Centre for Women and Development

United Nations / Assembly
2 p. fol. – A. 50. 1925. VI. (C. T. E. 53.)
HU(Law School Harv.Depos. 182a 1150 1925:VI:v.1)
< 10th, 1929 >
→ Slavery convention

United Nations / Bureau of Social Affairs
→ Asia and the Far East Seminar on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders

→ Planning for social and economic development in Burma

United Nations / Burma
→ Selected sectoral reviews, Burma
United Nations / Centre for Human Settlements < Nairobi >
→ Human settlements sector review Union of Myanmar

United Nations / Commission on Human Rights
→ Commission on Human Rights

United Nations / Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin
Annual report = Rapport annuel / Committee for Coordination of Investigations of the Lower Mekong Basin. – Bangkok.
GB: Bristol (Store 3377)
CUL: 1983 (OP.209.56.077)

→ Lower Mekong Basin project: master list of engineering studies; information note

→ Lower Mekong hydrologic yearbook

→ Lower Mekong River Basin discharge data prior to 1960: a report

United Nations / Committee on the Rights of the Child
→ Committee on the Rights of the Child

United Nations / Conference on the Least Developed Countries
< 2, Paris, 3-14 Sept. 1990 >
→ Country presentation / by the Government of the Union of Myanmar
< 3, Brussels, 14-20 May 2001 >
→ Country presentation / by the Government of Myanmar

United Nations / Country Theme Group on HIV/AIDS
→ HIV/AIDS prevention and care in Myanmar: a situation analysis and needs assessment

United Nations / Department of Economic and Social Affairs / Bureau of Social Affairs
→ United Nations / Bureau of Social Affairs

United Nations / Department of Economic and Social Affairs / Commissioner for Technical Assistance
→ United Nations

United Nations / Department of Economic and Social Affairs / Division for Social Policy and Development
Enhancing socio-economic policies in the least developed countries of Asia
→ Cox, David

United Nations / Department of Economic and Social Affairs / Statistical Office
→ Yearbook of national accounts statistics

United Nations / Department of Public Information
→ United Nations

United Nations / Department of Technical Cooperation for Development
→ Ground water in continental Asia

United Nations / Development Programme (UNDP)
→ Approval of large-scale UNDP assistance to a project of the Governments of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Burma ...

→ Approval of large-scale UNDP assistance to a project of the Governments of Burma, Colombia ...

→ Approval of UNDP assistance to a project of the Government of Burma

→ Assistance to the Institute of Agriculture, Veterinary Science and Forestry, Burma

→ Biological control of agricultural pests: Myanmar: project findings and recommendations

→ Burma: expansion of meteorological and hydrological services

→ Burma: hotel and tourism management training; project findings and recommendations

→ Burma: issues and options in the energy sector

Conservation of historical brick masonry in Pagan
→ Yarmola, Jean-Claude Ivan

→ Co-operative education and training material: the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

→ Country programme for Burma

→ Directory of United Nations personnel in Burma

→ Directory of United Nations personnel in Myanmar

→ Exploration and pilot development of alluvial tin and tungsten deposits in the Tenasserim coastal areas, Burma

Final report on activities of MBC/UNDP HIV/AIDS prevention and care project
→ HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Project

Forestry research: Myanmar
→ Than Myint

→ Geological survey and exploration, Burma

Guide to research in the archival resources in Burma
→ Ashton, Stephen Richard

→ Mineral exploration, Burma
Mu River irrigation survey feasibility study, Union of Burma

Note on the implementation of the UNFPA Special Programme of Assistance to Myanmar

Pagan newsletter

Post-graduate training in mineral exploration

Preservation and restoration of national monuments and artifacts at selected sites

Promotion of investment in countries in the early stages of tourism development

Rangoon sea access channel and associated port improvement study

Regional tropical forest management adviser

Report prepared for the Government of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma on pulse code modulation

Lorelli, F.

Report prepared for the Socialist Republic of Burma on digital switching training

Kent, P. R.

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma: co-operative project management

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma: co-operative storage and warehousing management

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma: management of co-operative food processing industries

Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma: vocational rehabilitation of the disabled; project findings and recommendations

Strengthening of the Agricultural Research Institute at Yezin, Burma: project findings and recommendations: report prepared for the Government of Burma

Survey of lead and zinc mining and smelting in Burma

A synthesis of social, behavioral and economic research studies on HIV infection and AIDS conducted in Myanmar

Burrowes, Sahai

Systems adaptation and training for electronic management data processing

Township documentations: Mawlamyaing Gyun


Union of Myanmar: conservation of monuments in Pagan, Union of Myanmar

Pichard, Pierre

United Nations / Development Programme / Administrator

Approval of UNDP assistance to a project of the Government of Burma

Assistance to Myanmar: note

Fifth country programme for Burma: note

Country programme for Burma

United Nations / Development Programme / HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Project

HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Project

United Nations / Development Programme / HIV and Development Programme

Wheeling and dealing: HIV and development on the Shan State borders of Myanmar

Porter, Doug J.

United Nations / Development Programme / Human Development Initiative (HDI)

Project review and progress report on the education projects improved access to primary education in rural areas (MYA/93/028), improving quality of primary education in rural areas (MYA/93/033)

United Nations / Development Programme / Office of the Resident Representative < Burma >

Annual report for ... on development assistance to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

Annual report on development cooperation for ... to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma
United Nations / Development Programme / Programme Division / Reference and Documentation Unit

"Directory of the Council of State, Council of Ministers (cabinet) and heads of departments and corporations of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma"

United Nations / Development Programme / Special Fund Project

"Mu River irrigation survey, Union of Burma: Thapanzeik Dam; final design"
"Mu River irrigation survey feasibility study, Union of Burma"

United Nations / Development Programme / Special Unit for Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries


1. Final report.
2. Compendium of concluded bilateral and multilateral country agreements

Subject(s): coastal fisheries; inland fisheries; aquaculture; sustainability; fishery management; international agreements; Development Projects; Training; Planning; Asia

US: WU(Steenbock FAO FICHE 369605)

Technical cooperation among developing countries: regional cooperative programme for the improvement of food legumes and coarse grains in Asia. – Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 1996. – Other: Asia and the Pacific region: Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, The Philippines, The republic of Korea, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Viet Nam. – Project findings and recommendations

US: WU(Steenbock FAO FICHE 369605)

United Nations / Development Programme / Technical Assistance Sector

Report to the Government of Burma on labour statistics

→International Labour Office

Report to the Government of the Union of Burma on...

→International Labour Office


"Food and Agriculture Organization / Expanded Technical Assistance Program : FAO report"

2298 →Chaudhuri, H.

Report to the Government of Burma on development of fish culture

2342 →Snook, L. C.

Report to the Government of Burma on animal product problems

2395 →Winter, H.

Report to the Government of Burma on the teaching of veterinary pathology

2438 →Zurbrugg, F.

Report to the Government of Burma on mechanized logging operations of the State Timber Board

2663 →Jensen, J. W.

Report to the Government of Burma on geodetic survey for irrigation designs

2781 →Durzhinin, A. D.

Report to the Government of Burma on some aspects of Burmese fisheries

2837 →Lazarevic, B. M.

Report to the Government of Burma on the study of agri cultural pests and their control

2874 →Eissa, Y. M.

Report to the Government of Burma on control of poultry diseases

2922 →Naumov, V. M.

Report to the Government of Burma on investigations of marine fishery resources

2944 →Gasanov, B.

Report to the Government of Burma on soil survey

2954 →Chaudhuri, H.

Report to the Government of Burma on fish culture development

2956 →Mamedov, O.

Report to the Government of Burma on agrochemical study of Burmese soils

3303 →Kaji, T.

Report to the Government of Burma on tissue culture production of hog cholera vaccine

3007 →Obara, J.

Report to the Government of Burma on teaching veterinary physiology and biochemistry

3034 →Hitijahubessy, S. F.

Report to the Government of Burma on cigarette/pipe to bacco manufacture and flue cured leaf processing

3183 →Jamil, Mohammad

Report to the Government of Burma on teaching of veterinary pathology

3303 →Kaji, T.

Report to the Government of Burma on tissue culture production of hog cholera vaccine

United Nations / Drug Control Programme (UNDCP)

→alsoUnited Nations / International Drug Control Programme

Report of community level pilot planning workshop on reduction in the demand for and local consumption of narcotics in the border areas of Myanmar and China

→Kyi Soe

"Strategic programme framework : UN drug control activities in Myanmar"

→Subregional action plan on drug control of the Governments of the Kingdom of Cambodia, the People's Republic of China, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, The Union of Myanmar, the Kingdom of Thailand, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam and the United Nations International Drug Control Programme
United Nations / Drug Control Programme / Regional Centre for East Asia and the Pacific (Bangkok)

→ Alternative development: sharing good practices facing common problems

→ Drug control and development in the Wa region of the Shan State

United Nations / Drug Control Programme / Sun-regional Project for Developing Institutional Capacity Demand Reduction among High Risk Groups

→ Final report on findings of national-wide student drug use survey

United Nations / Drug Control Programme / Wa Alternative Development Project

Forest management situation assessment

→ Eberhardt, Karin Serpentina

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) (ECAFE)

→ Alignment of the trade documents of Cambodia, Myanmar and Viet Nam

→ Assessment of water resources and water demand by user sectors in Myanmar

→ BIST-EC development programme: overview and sectoral cooperation

→ Damage information compilation systems in Burma, Maldives, Pakistan and Sri Lanka

→ Development of water resources in the lower Mekong Basin

ESCAP atlas of stratigraphy

→ Stratigraphic correlation between sedimentary basins of the ESCAP region: 5

→ Foreign investment incentive schemes

From vision to action: a synthesis of experiences in least-developed countries in Southeast Asia

→ Ti, Le Huu

→ Geological aspects of land-use planning

→ Geology and mineral resources of Myanmar

→ Guidelines for the harmonization of navigation rules and regulations

→ Minerals and metals development and trade for sustainable supply in Asia and the Pacific

ESCAP atlas of stratigraphy

→ Stratigraphic correlation between sedimentary basins of the ESCAP region: 5

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific / International Trade and Economic Cooperation Division

→ The private sector and ASEAN business opportunities: Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Myanmar and Viet Nam

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific / Pilot Project on National Water Visions

→ Pilot Project on National Water Visions

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific / Population Division

→ A demographic perspective on women in development in Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Myanmar and Viet Nam

United Nations / Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific / Social Development Division

→ Reduction in demand for and local consumption of narcotics in the border areas (of China and Myanmar)

United Nations International Drug Control Programme, terminal evaluation, China/Myanmar

United Nations / Economic and Social Council

Civil and political rights, including the questions of: torture and detention; torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment

→ Boven, Theo van

Myanmar: trade and investment potential in Asia

→ Jacobs, Sheldon A.

→ Promotion of investment in countries in the early stages of tourism development

→ Publication on external trade statistics

The relevance of and lessons to be drawn from the least developed countries from the early development experience of newly industrializing economies: Singapore; with special reference to Lao People's Democratic Republic and Myanmar

→ Wong, John

→ Remote sensing for tropical ecosystem management

Report of community level pilot planning workshop on reduction in the demand for and local consumption of narcotics in the border areas of Myanmar and China

→ Kyi Soe

→ Sexually abused and sexually exploited children and youth in Myanmar: a qualitative assessment of their health needs and available services in selected provinces

→ Urban geology in Asia and the Pacific region
Report on the situation of human rights in Myanmar
→Yokota, Yōzō

→Study of discrimination in education: summary of information relating to Burma

Study of situations which appear to reveal a consistent pattern of gross violations of human rights
→Ogata, Sadako N.

United Nations / Economic and Social Council / Commission on Narcotic Drugs
→Burma
Report on the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs

United Nations / Economic and Social Council / Social Commission
→Principles of community development: social progress through local action

United Nations / Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)
→Industrial developments in Asia and the Far East

→Lower Mekong Basin project: master list of engineering studies; information note

→Multiple-purpose river basin development

United Nations / Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East / Sub-committee on Iron and Steel
→The manufacture of iron and steel in Burma

United Nations / Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
→Unesco

United Nations / Environment Programme (UNEP) / Assessment Programme for Asia and the Pacific
→Land cover assessment and monitoring

United Nations / Environment Programme (UNEP) / Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific
→Greater Mekong subregion: atlas of the environment

United Nations / Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UN-FDAC)
→Burma: social and vocational rehabilitation of drug-dependent persons


Subject(s): Drug abuse – Burma – Prevention.
US: NIU(SEA HV5840.B93 U5641991)

UNFDAC assistance to Myanmar: annual country report for the year... – Yangon: UNFDAC, United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control.
Subject(s): United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control:
Periodicals.
Narcotics, Control of – Burma – Periodicals.
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control assistance to Myanmar
Drug traffic – Burma – Periodicals.
Drug abuse – Burma – Prevention – Periodicals.
Opium trade – Burma – Periodicals.
Ref.: OCLC 38482739

United Nations / Fund for Population Activities
→Project agreement between the Government of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and United Nations Fund for Population Activities

United Nations / General Assembly
< 8th session general >
→Complaint by the Union of Burma regarding aggression against it by the Government of the Republic of China

< 46th session, 1991 >
Myanmar delegation leader, minister for foreign affairs U Ohn Gyaw delivers statement at the forty-sixth United Nations General Assembly
→Ohn Gyaw

United Nations / High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
→Henry and a special friend: Burmese transl.
→Hulser, Andrea Michelle

United Nations Women’s Association < Yangon >
→Living guide to Yangon

UNICEF
→Development of services benefitting children in Burma

→Developments after Jomtien: EFA in the South-East Asia and Pacific region; report of a seminar on “Education for All: development after Jomtien” organized in Yangon

→Integrated management of maternal and childhood illness

→Myanmar’s working children in urban informal sector

→Report on working children and Women in Myanmar’s urban informal sector
Burma Bibliographical Project

Statistical profile of children and youth, Burma, 1978

Training manual on reproductive health and HIV/AIDS for youth and women in Myanmar

UNICEF Myanmar

→ Compendium of HIV/AIDS IEC materials
→ Myanmar-Unicef country programme of cooperation, 1996-2000

UNICEF / East Asia and the Pacific Regional Office

→ Adult wars, child soldiers: voices of children involved in armed conflict in the East Asia and Pacific region
→ Mekong Subregion STD/HIV/AIDS Project External review

UNICEF / Executive Director

→ Country programme recommendation: Burma

UNICEF / Thai Area Mission

US: HU/Countway Medicine: 36 V.1949.10

UNICEF / Myanmar

Children and Women in Myanmar: a situation analysis

→ Children and women in Myanmar: situation assessment and analysis

Cost effectiveness of primary education in Myanmar
→ Evans, Kiri

→ Master plan of operations

→ National & [and] international NGOs in Myanmar

→ A situation analysis of children and Women in Myanmar

→ Union of Myanmar monitoring national programme of action goals through Multiple indicator cluster survey, 2000

→ Universal salt iodization in Myanmar, from sea water to IDD elimination

United Nations / Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) / Regional and Country Studies Branch
→ Burma: transition to agro-based industrial economy

→ Industrial development review series


Subject(s): Industries – Burma; Burma – Economic policy SG: ISEAS(HC422 U58)

United Nations / Information Centre < Rangoon >
United Nations in Myanmar

United Nations / International Drug Control Programme

→ Drug control and development in the Wa region of the Shan State
→ Final report on findings of nation-wide student drug use survey
→ Integrated rural development sub-project in Mong Yang Township, Eastern Shan State
→ Meeting of the memorandum of understanding countries on drug control <1997, 9-11 June, Bangkok>
→ Myanmar/China alternative development cooperation meeting
→ Opium survey
→ Reduction in demand for and local consumption of narcotics in the border areas (of China and Myanmar)
→ United Nations International Drug Control Programme, terminal evaluation, China/Myanmar

United Nations / International Drug Control Programme / Office for Myanmar

→ The drug situation in the Union of Myanmar: a compilation of UN data and sources

United Nations / International Drug Control Programme / Regional Centre for East Asia and the Pacific

→ Reducing illicit drug use in the highlands of East Asia

United Nations / Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention (UNODCCP) / Illicit Crop Monitoring Programme
→ Opium survey

United Nations / Office for Project Services (UNOPS)

A synthesis of social, behavioral and economic research studies on HIV infection and AIDS conducted in Myanmar
→ Burrowes, Sahai

Terminal report: integrated rural development sub-project in Mong Yang Township, Eastern Shan State
→ Teravainen, Matti

→ Township documentations: Mawlamyaing Gyun

United Nations / Office on Drugs and Crime

→ Myanmar opium survey, 2003

United Nations / Permanent Delegation of Burma
→ Burma < Union > / Permanent Delegation < UN >

United Nations / Population Fund (UNFPA)

→ Myanmar fertility and reproductive health survey

→ Note on the implementation of the UNFPA Special Programme of Assistance to Myanmar
→ A reproductive health needs assessment in Myanmar
United Nations / Preliminary Technical Assistance Mission to Burma
- Prize-winning essays on world population day
- Report on the development of small scale and cottage industries in Burma

United Nations / Preliminary United Nations Technical Assistance Mission to Burma
- Report on the development of in Burma

United Nations / Programme of Technical Assistance
- United Nations

United Nations / Regional Energy Development Programme
- Sectoral energy demand in Myanmar

United Nations / Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)
- UN Research Institute for Social Development

United Nations / Secretary-General
- Letters to United Nations Secretary General: Myanmar: New
- Study of discrimination in education: summary of information relating to Burma

United Nations / Foreign Affairs
- Myanmar special envoy to visit Yangon 6-10 June [: statement, 14 May 2003]
- Secretary-General reiterates that Myanmar's national convention must be all-inclusive to be credible

- Some concerns about the ill-treatment, torture and killing of members of indigenous populations / by Amnesty International

United Nations / Women's Association
- Rangoon sources and services

United Nations / Working Group on Trafficking in the Mekong Sub-region
- Needs assessment on cross-border trafficking in women and children: the Mekong sub-region

The United Nations and Burma. – Bangkok: UN, Aug. 1983. 32 p., illus., map.
- United Nations / Security Council
- United Nations / Technical Assistance Programme
- United Nations / University (UNU)
- United Nations / Women's Association
- United Nations / Working Group on Trafficking in the Mekong Sub-region

Subject(s): United Nations : Burma ; United Nations – Burma – Technical assistance ; Development assistance ; Humanitarian Assistance ; Information Services ; Programme implementation ; UN System

US: CU(Kroch +JX1977.2.B9 U58) UNDHL(UNDP(02)/B82)
Burma Bibliographical Project

ditto. – [s.l., s.n., 1987.7] 20 p., illus., map. – Cover title. – Title p. [1]: The UN and Burma. – "Prepared as a co-operative project of the United Nations offices and agencies in Burma, and co-ordinated by the UN Information Centre, Rangoon"

United Nations Centre for Human Settlement
→Urban renewal of Rangoon’s Central Business District

United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries
→National report on human settlement in the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma


United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries
< 2nd, 1990, Paris >
→Country presentation by the government of the Union of Myanmar

< 3rd, 2001, Brussels >
→Country presentation by the government of the Union of Myanmar

Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions <1948-> – Congresses : Economic policy <1988-> – Congresses
SG: ISEAS(HC422 U58)

United Nations day speech at the Rotary Club lunch at the Strand Hotel, Rangoon on 24th October, 1950, on "Burma and the UN" / read by the Hon’ble Minister for Foreign Affairs. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Min. of Infrnm.), 1950. 15 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.197/10)*
US: LC

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
→Unesco

Note: Prepared as a cooperative project of the United Nations agencies in Myanmar; and coordinated by the UN Working Group on Information, Education and Communication, Office of the UN Resident Coordinator.

Subject(s): United Nations – Burma ;Burma – Economic conditions ; Economic development projects – Burma ; Burma – Social conditions
US: NIU(SEA HV5840.B93 U5671993)

United Nations International Drug Control Programme
→Opium farming and poverty as market failures : experiences in the Mekong region on marketing and micro-credit for alternative development

→Senior Officials Committee Meeting of the 1993 Memorandum of Understanding on Drug Control <2001, Rangoon>: Report

→Surveying Myanmar schools : building confidence, obtaining results

US: NIU(SEA HV5840.B93 U5671993)


GB:COL(HC 497.B9)

United Presbyterian Church < U.S.A. > / Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
History of Christian work among the Chinese in Burma, 1877-1961
→Kraege, Elfrieda A.

United Religions for Peace and Unity of All Races, Religions and Nations
→A political analysis of barbarous brutal murders of democratic monks, students, native aces by unnative fascist gunstars of a nation sinfully called Burma

United Society for Christian Literature / Burma Branch
→A dictionary of the Burmese Bible

Siegfried M. Schwertner
Report. – Rangoon, American Baptist Mission Pr. – Annual
– Continues the work of the Burma Bible and Tract Society
instituted ... 1861.
Subject(s): Tract societies ; Burma Missions.
US: YU: 73.1934/35-79.1940/41 (MUDD, Divinity,
Restricted Use Bdn C46bu ; MUDD Divinity
MU14 Un3 A)

→ A rural reconstructor : the life of Fritz Oberlin ...

United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel < Lon-
don>
→ Ecumenical involvement ; views from South Africa,
Zambia, Burma, Jamaica

United States
Agreement between the United States of America and ...
→ United States / Department of State
Treaties and other international acts series
Cumulative subject index to the monthly catalog of United
States Government publications : 1900 to 1971 / comp. by
William W. Buchanan and Edna M. Kanely. – Washington:
Carrollton. 15 v.
Burma p. 731
GB: BL(OPL:RR 973:0043)*
US: UCLA(Map/Govt) & UCSC(McHenry) &
UCSD(Central) : Z1223.A187

Foreign relations of the United States, 1958-1960
→ Burma, Malaya and Singapore, East Asia-Pacific Re-
gion, Cambodia
Treaties and other international acts series
→ United States / Department of State
Treaties and other international agreements of the United
States of America : 1776-1949
→ United States / Department of State
[Treaty <1947.1.26>]
→ Exchange of official publications
[Treaty <1947.12.22>]
→ United States Educational Foundation in Burma
[Treaty <1948.12.18>]
→ United States Educational Foundation in Burma
[Treaty <1949.9.28>]
→ Air transport services
[Treaty <1950.9.13>]
→ Economic cooperation with Burma
[Treaty <1952.2.6 and 9>]
→ Mutual security : assurance under Mutual security act of
1951
[Treaty <1952.10.24>]
→ Technical cooperation : economic development program
[Treaty <1953.10.7 and 11.6>]
→ Mutual defense assistance
[Treaty <1956.2.8>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1956.6.30>]
→ Technical services and purchase of rice
[Treaty <1956.7.25>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1956.10.8 and 23>]
→ Economic cooperation : informational media guaranty
program
[Treaty <1956.12.4>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1957.3.21>]
→ Economic cooperation
[Treaty <1957.6.14>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1958.5.27>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1958.6.24>]
→ Mutual defense assistance : equipment, materials, and
services
[Treaty <1958.6.24>]
→ Special economic assistance
[Treaty <1958.8.25>]
→ Economic assistance : purchase in India of textiles for
Burma
[Treaty <1959.9.12>]
→ Economic cooperation
[Treaty <1960.6.29>]
→ Economic cooperation
[Treaty <1960.10.10>]
→ Surplus agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1961.8.29>]
→ United States Educational Foundation in Burma
[Treaty <1962.11.9>]
→ Agricultural commodities
[Treaty <1966.6.1>]
→ Agricultural commodities : use of title ...
United States / Agency for International Development (AID)

- Agricultural information series
- Architectural report: Burma
- Asia/Oceania, Burma: selected statistical data by sex
- Burma Maize and Oilseed Production Project
  Consideration for the development of business exports: a report by the product/market identification team
  - Esteve, Humberto

- Country development strategy statement

- Disaster relief, case report: Burma-floods

- Economic cooperation between the United States and Burma
  A field guide to tropical agriculture for the Union of Burma
  - Hubbell, Donald Sidney
  Forestry, timber extraction project Completion report
  - Kyaw Htun
  A handbook of tropical agriculture for the Burmese farmer
  - Hubbell, Donald Sidney
  Hydrocarbon (oil, gas, and coal) prospect for Burma
  - Yenne, Keith A.

- Lower Mekong River Basin discharge data prior to 1960: a report
  Maps of international borders between mainland Southeast Asian countries and background information concerning population movements at these borders
  - Stern, Aaron

- Oilseed processing and edible oil distribution in Burma: recommendations for future investment potentials

- Rangoon-Mandalay Highway Project, Union of Burma

- Report on immediate improvements to water distribution system
  Report on the resumption of bilateral assistance to Burma / Department of State, Agency for International Development.
  Subject(s): Economic assistance, American - Burma
  Burm - Economic conditions <1948->
  US: NIU(SEA HC422 R4761978)
  Reports on Burmese economics
  - Stifel, Laurence D.

- Union of Burma forestry development: expansion of teak production

United States / Agency for International Development / Bureau for Science and Technology / Economic and Social Data Services Division

- ALLDATA currently available on Burma

United States / Agency for International Development / Bureau of Program and Policy Coordination / Office of Evaluation / Development Information Utilization Service

- Development Information Utilization Service

United States / Agency for International Development / Division of Statistics and Reports
  A.I.D. economic data book / Department of State, Agency for International Development, Division of Statistics and Reports. – Washington, D.C.
  East Asia. – 1969.
  Burma. – 13 p., tables, maps.
  D: HD-SAI(300 inf 70/260)*

United States / Agency for International Development / Mission to India / Export Promotion Division

- Survey of India’s export prospects in Burma

United States / Agency for International Development / Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance

- Burma: a country profile

United States / Agency for International Development / Office of Women in Development

- A socio-cultural and micro-economic overview of the Burmese population of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma: with an emphasis on integrating Women into the development programs and projects of Burma
  - Hourihan, John J.

United States / Air Force

- Air supply in the Burma campaigns
  - Taylor, Joe G.

United States / Armed Forces / China, Burma and India

  Subject(s): Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
  China : World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
  India : World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
  US: LC(D731 .C2 ; Microfilm 05924 D)

- Final report B-29 base India. – [s.l.:] Construction Service, SOS, USAF, CBI, 1944. 42 p., illus., map.

- Subject(s): India : Air bases, American
  Burma : World War <1939-1945> – Military operations, Aerial, American -B-29 bomber
  US: PCarMH(AHCO D792.I4 F46 1944)

- India-Burma theater roundup
United States / Armed Forces Institute
  → United States Armed Forces Institute <Madison, Wisc.>

United States / Army / Center of Military History (CMH)
  → United States Army / Forces, Far East and India
  → United States Army / Forces in China, Burma and India / Service of Supply
  → United States Army / 500th Military Intelligence Group
  → United States Army / Forces in China, Burma and India
  → United States Army / Corps of Engineers
  → Burma, 1942
  → United States Army / Center of Military History
  → United States Armed Forces Institute
  → Burma operations record

United States / Army / Forces in China, Burma and India / Time runs out in CBI
  → Romanus, Charles F.

United States / Army / Forces in China, Burma and India
  → Merrill’s Marauders : February – May 1944
  → The Signal Corps : the outcome (mid-1943 through 1945)
  → Thompson, George Raynor
  → Stillwell road, India-Burma & China theaters
  → U.S. Army campaigns of World War II
  → Romanus, Charles F.

United States / Army / Chinese Combat Command
  → Completion of the Salween campaign

United States / Army / Corps of Engineers
  → Architectural report : Burma
  → Gazetteer to maps of Burma
  → Rangoon-Mandalay highway project, Union of Burma
  → Stillwell road, India-Burma & China theaters

United States / Army / 500th Military Intelligence Group
  → A guide to the pronunciation of romanized Burmese

United States / Army / Forces, Far East and Eighth Army (Rear) (USAFFE)
  → Burma operations record

United States / Army / Forces in China, Burma and India
  → Far Eastern warfare, combat methods...
  → Brink, F. G.
  → Procedure for handling ULTRA DEXTER intelligence in the China-Burma-India Theater

United States / Army / Language School <Monterey, Calif.>
  → Burmese : basic course
  → Burmese : consolidated vocabulary
  → Burmese : drills on military subjects and situations
  → Burmese : exercises in the writing system

→ Field medical bulletin

United States / Army / Forces in the India-Burma Theater / Office of the Surgeon
  → Field medical bulletin

The United States Army Medical Service in combat in India and Burma, 1942-1945
  → Stone, James Herbert

United States / Army / Japan
  → Burma operations record

United States / Army / Judge Advocate General Department / Board of Review

Subject(s): Courts-martial and courts of inquiry – United States – Cases; Trials (Military offenses) – United States
Military offenses – United States – Cases.
Courts-martial and courts of inquiry – China – Cases.
Courts-martial and courts of inquiry – India – Cases.
Courts-martial and courts of inquiry – Burma – Cases.
Military offenses – China – Cases.
Military offenses – India – Cases.
Military offenses – Burma – Cases.

US: CU(Law Microfilm 48)
  HU(Law School: KF7636.A2 J836)
  NNC(Diamond Law Libr. KF7625 .H652 1946)
  PCarlMH(KF7641 .U567)
  UCB(Law Lib KF7307.A513)

Ref.: OCLC 43146304 ; 33222721 ; 15467954 ; 31196054 ; 25577164 ; 9168788

[Index to the holdings and opinions of the Boards of Review, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General, in the following areas: Pacific Overseas Area, China-Burma-India and India-Burma Theater, South West Pacific Area and Pacific.
Subject(s): Courts-martial and courts of inquiry – United States – Cases – Indexes.
Military law – United States – Cases – Indexes.
US: HU(Law School: KF7636.A2 J8382x 1946)

United States / Army / Language School <Monterey, Calif.>
Burma Bibliographical Project

- Burmese: military ranks, terminology, conventional signs, and symbols handbook
- Burmese: song book

United States / Army / Map Service
- South Burma; North Burma

United States / Army / Medical Department
- A history of preventive medicine in the United States Army forces of the India-Burma theater

United States / Army / Natick Laboratories
Climatic atlas of Southeast Asia
- Ohman, Howard L.

United States / Army / Pacific
- Burma operations record

United States / Army / Services of Supply / Special Service Division
- A pocket guide to Burma

United States / Army / Y-Force Operations Staff
- A log of the Burma Road
- Reconstruction of the Burma road

United States / Army Air Forces
AAR target chart, Burma. – Washington, 1942. US: LC(G7721s.P3180.U5; G7721s.P6125.U5)

United States / Army Air Forces / Air Transport Command / India China Division
- Hump express

United States / Army Air Forces / Air Weather Service
- Weather conditions affecting the target area of Indo-China, Thailand, Burma, Malay States, and occupied Southern China

United States / Army Air Forces / Headquarters / Evaluation Board
- Effectiveness of air attack in battle areas in the India Burma Theater
- Effectiveness of air cooperation in amphibious landings, India Burma Theater
- Effectiveness of air cooperation in amphibious operation to recapture Rangoon
- An evaluation of 14th Air Force operations during 1944

United States / Army Air Forces / Training Aids Division
- Handbook of Burma and Northeastern India

United States / Army Department / Historical Division
- Los merodeadores de Merrill (febrero a mayo de 1944)

United States / Army Field Forces / Observer Board
Subject(s): United States: Army Forces, China-Burma-India.
World War <1939-1945> – Campaigns – East Asia.
US: PCarlMH(D767.3.U53)
Ref.: OCLC 6793425

United States / Army Service Forces
- Civil affairs handbook

United States / Arctic, Desert and Tropic Information Center (ADTIC)
- Notes on jungle of northeastern India (Assam and Burma)

United States / Board on Geographic Names
- Burma: official standard names...
- Decisions on names in Burma
- Gazetteer to maps of Burma
- Place names in Burma
- Romanization guide

United States / Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
- Market in Burma for imported foodstuffs
Cotton goods in British India
- Odell, Ralph Milton
- Travellers’ baggage regulations of Burma

United States / Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce / Far Eastern Unit
An economic survey of Burma
- Andrus, James Russell
War potential of the Chinese in Burma
- Andrus, James Russell

United States / Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce / Office of International Trade
- Economic review of Burma

United States / Bureau of Foreign Commerce
- Basic data on the economy of Burma
- Burma: summary of basic economic information
- Economic development in Burma...
- Establishing a business in Burma
- Import tariff system of Burma
- Licensing and exchange controls... Burma
- Preparing shipments to Burma
- Transportation in Burma
- Travelers’ baggage regulations of Burma
- World trade information services

Siegfried M. Schwertner

U 26
United States / Bureau of Insular Affairs
Report of the Committee appointed by the Philippine Commission to Investigate the Use of Opium and the Traffic therein and the rules, ordinances and laws regulating such use and traffic in Japan...

→ Philippine Commission <1900-1916> / Opium Investigation Committee

Report on certain economic questions in the English and Dutch colonies in the Orient

→ Jenks, Jeremiah Whipple

United States / Bureau of International Commerce
→ Basic data on the economy of Burma

United States / Bureau of International Commerce / Far East-South Asia Division
→ Marketing factors in Burma

United States / Bureau of International Labor Affairs
→ Burma. – (Foreign labor trends : FLT)

→ Report on labor practices in Burma

United States / Bureau of Labor Statistics / Division of Foreign Labor Conditions
→ Summary of labor conditions in Burma

United States / Bureau of Mines
The mineral industry of Burma

→ Adams, Timothy

→ Minerals yearbook : mineral industries of Southeast Asia.

→ Preprint from the ... Bureau of Mines Minerals yearbook

United States / Bureau of Reclamation
→ Lower Mekong River Basin : a reconnaissance report

United States / Central Intelligence Agency
→ Burmese personal names

United States / Committee for Refugees (USCR)
Burmes e refugees in Thailand

→ Robinson, Court

Crisis in asylum : Burmese refugees in Thailand

→ Robinson, Court

No way in, no way out : internal displacement in Burma

→ Mason, Jana M.

The return of the Rohingya refugees to Burma

→ Lambrecht, Curt

USCR says Thai-Burmese economic interests threaten Burmese refugees in Thailand

→ Ruiz, Hiram A.

USCR site visit to Bangladesh, June 20 - July 1, 1996

→ Argent, Tom

United States / Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
→ Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

United States / Congress / House
→ U.S. development assistance policy

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Appropriations
Declaration of a national emergency with respect to Burma

→ Clinton, Bill

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs
→ Promoting human rights, peace, and stability in Burma


Subject(s): Educational exchanges – United States. Educational exchanges – China ; Cultural relations ; Fulbright Act ; Smith-Mundt Act.

HK:HKU(SpecColl Microfiche MPT 2613177 ; SpecColl Book R 951 S7 guide)

U.S. economic assistance programs in Asia

→ Hyndman, Vance

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs / Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific
→ U.S. policy toward Burma

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs / Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs
→ Southeast Asian drug trade : United States strategies to address increased opium production in the golden triangle (Laos, Thailand, Burma)

→ The situation in Burma

→ Human rights in Burma (Myanmar)

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs / Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacific Affairs
→ Southeast Asian drug trade : United States strategies to address increased opium production in the golden triangle (Laos, Thailand, Burma)

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs / Subcommittee on Far East and the Pacific
→ Briefing on Burma
The crackdown in Burma: suppression of the democracy movement and violations of human rights

Burma: Human rights and democratization in Burma: markup of H. Res. 262

Burma: Human rights in Burma

Burma: Human rights in Burma (Myanmar)

Prospects for democratization in Burma, Mongolia, and Nepal

Continuation of national emergency with respect to Burma

Continuation of emergency with respect to Burma

Bush, George Walker

Continuation of national emergency declared with respect to Burma

Clinton, Bill

Continuation of national emergency with respect to Burma

Bush, George Walker

Declaration of a national emergency with respect to Burma

Clinton, Bill

Developments concerning national emergency with Burma

Clinton, Bill

Developments concerning national emergency with respect to Burma

Clinton, Bill

Disability and Victims of Warfare and Civil Strife Assistance Act of 2003

Extension of the emergency with respect to Burma

Clinton, Bill

Bush, George Walker


H. R. 4899, H.R. 5224, H.R. 5239, H.R. 2166, and H. Con. Res. 328: markup before the Committee on International Relations,

H. Res. 274, concerning Burma and the United Nations General Assembly ...

National emergency with respect to Burma: six month periodic report

Clinton, Bill

National emergency with respect to Burma: Federal Registrar notice

Clinton, Bill

President’s periodic report on the national emergency with respect to Burma

A report on the national emergency with respect to Burma

Clinton, Bill

Bush, George Walker

6-month [Six month] periodic report on the national emergency declared by Executive Order 13047

Clinton, Bill

United States / Congress / House / Committee on International Relations / Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific

The Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act of 2003

Clinton, Bill

Bush, George Walker

A resolution concerning Burma and the United Nations General Assembly and a concurrent resolution concerning writer, political philosopher, human rights advocate, and Nobel Peace Prize nominee Wei Jingsheng

United States / Congress / House / Committee on International Relations / Subcommittee on Future Foreign Policy Research and Development

Proposal to control opium from the golden triangle and terminate the Shan opium trade

United States / Congress / House / Committee on International Relations / Subcommittee on International Operations and Human Rights


United States / Congress / House / Committee on International Relations / Subcommittee on International Terrorism, Nonproliferation, and Human Rights

Developments in Burma: joint hearing before the Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific ...

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Report concerning narcotic enforcement efforts in Hong Kong, Thailand, Burma, India, Lebanon, Greece, Turkey, France, and the Netherlands

Frey, Lou

United States / Congress / House / Committee on the Judiciary

Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act of 2003

United States / Congress / House / Committee on Way and Means

Suspension of Burma and the Central African Republic from the list of Generalized System of Preferences

United States / Congress / House / Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control

International narcotics control study missions
Study Mission to Korea, Thailand, Burma, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Hawaii

United States / Congress / House / Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific

→ United States / Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific

United States / Congress / Library

→ Library of Congress < Washington, D.C. >

United States / Congress / Senate / Caucus on International Narcotics Control

→ U.S. international drug policy

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on Appropriations / Subcommittee Foreign Operations, Export Financing, and Related Programs

→ Burma: narcotics, democracy, and human rights

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs

→ The Burma freedom and democracy act

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on Finance

→ Approving the renewal of import restrictions contained in the Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act of 2003

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on Foreign Relations

→ Nomination of Parker W. Borg: report

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on Foreign Relations / Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacific Affairs

→ A review of the development of democracy in Burma

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on the Judiciary

→ U.S. international drug policy

United States / Congress / Senate / Committee on the Judiciary / Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of the Internal Security Act and other Internal Security Laws

→ Conditions in the Soviet Union

→ Soviet intelligence in Asia

United States / Congressional Information Service

Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific report

→ United States / Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific

Staff memorandum progress under the Fulbright Act and its relations to the Smith-Mundt Act

→ United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs

→ U.S. development assistance policy: resolved that the United States should substantially change its development assistance policies toward one or more of the following nations: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma ...

→ U.S. narcotics control efforts in Southeast Asia

→ U.S. policy toward Burma

United States / Defense Mapping Agency, Hydrographic Center

→ Sailing directions for the Bay of Bengal

United States / Department of Agriculture

The chaulmoogra tree and some related species

→ Rock, Joseph Francis Charles

Dictionary catalog of the National Agricultural Library, 1892-1965

→ National Agricultural Library

United States / Department of Agriculture / Economic Research Service

→ Agricultural data book

Agriculture in the Southeast rice bowl

→ Chugg, Boyd A.

United States / Department of Agriculture / Library

The mango

→ Barnes, Helen Virginia

United States / Department of Agriculture / National Agricultural Library

→ National Agricultural Library

United States / Department of Agriculture / Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations

→ The agriculture of Burma

United States / Department of Army

→ Area handbook for Burma

→ Burma: a country study

→ Indices of agricultural production, prewar and yearly

→ Minority groups in Thailand

→ Peninsular Southeast Asia

United States / Department of Army / Office of Military History

→ Burma operations record

Stilwell’s command problems

→ Romanus, Charles F.

Stillwell’s mission to China

→ Romanus, Charles F.

Time runs out in CBI

→ Romanus, Charles F.
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United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
United States / Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of Foreign Commerce
United States / Bureau of Foreign Commerce

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of International Business Operations / Trade Mission Division
Doing business with Burma

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of International Commerce
Basic data on the economy of Burma

United States / Department of Commerce / Environmental Science Services Administration / Environmental Data Service
United States / Environmental Data Service

United States / Department of Commerce / International Trade Administration
Burma. 1991– . – (Foreign economic trends … ; FET)

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of International Trade / International Reference Service
Burma : summary of basic economic information

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of Technical Services / Joint Publications Research Service
Economic development in Burma

Burma today
Uzianov, Anton Nikiforovich

A Soviet view of United States policy in Southern Asia
[: India, Burma, Indonesia]

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of Foreign Publications

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau
United States / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of International Commerce
United States / Bureau of International Commerce

United States / Department of Commerce / Environmental Science Services Administration / Environmental Data Service
United States / Environmental Data Service

United States / Department of Commerce / International Trade Administration
Burma. 1991– . – (Foreign economic trends … ; FET)

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of International Trade / International Reference Service
Burma : summary of basic economic information

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of Technical Services / Joint Publications Research Service
Economic development in Burma

Burma today
Uzianov, Anton Nikiforovich

A Soviet view of United States policy in Southern Asia
[: India, Burma, Indonesia]

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau
United States / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of International Commerce
United States / Bureau of International Commerce

United States / Department of Commerce / Environmental Science Services Administration / Environmental Data Service
United States / Environmental Data Service

United States / Department of Commerce / International Trade Administration
Burma. 1991– . – (Foreign economic trends … ; FET)

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of International Trade / International Reference Service
Burma : summary of basic economic information

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of Technical Services / Joint Publications Research Service
Economic development in Burma

Burma today
Uzianov, Anton Nikiforovich

A Soviet view of United States policy in Southern Asia
[: India, Burma, Indonesia]

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau
United States / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Weather Bureau

United States / Department of Commerce / Bureau of International Commerce
United States / Bureau of International Commerce

United States / Department of Commerce / Environmental Science Services Administration / Environmental Data Service
United States / Environmental Data Service

United States / Department of Commerce / International Trade Administration
Burma. 1991– . – (Foreign economic trends … ; FET)

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of International Trade / International Reference Service
Burma : summary of basic economic information

United States / Department of Commerce / Office of Technical Services / Joint Publications Research Service
Economic development in Burma

Burma today
Uzianov, Anton Nikiforovich

A Soviet view of United States policy in Southern Asia
[: India, Burma, Indonesia]
Records of the Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and India, 1910-1929. Microform. – Washington, D.C.: National Archives, National Archives and Records Services, General Services Administration, 1961. 1 reel. – (National Archives microfilm publications ; microcopy 343)

Subject(s): United States : Foreign relations – India ; Commerce – Great Britain.

India : Foreign relations – United States

Burma : Foreign relations – United States

United States : Foreign relations – India ; Foreign relations – Burma

Burma : History – 20th century – Sources – Catalogs ; Politics and government – 20th century – Sources – Catalogs

US: CSt CU(Kroch Film 2887 ; Echols Film 11482

US: CRL CU(Kroch Film 2954 ; Kroch Film 11481)

US: LC(JX235.9A32) HU(Law School 53 9.2.5)

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

GB: BL(A.S.423/3)

Ref.: OCLC 3813714

Tradition in the service of revolution : the political symbolism of Taw-Hlan-Ye Khit

→ Wiant, Jon A.


US: LC(JX235.9A32) HU(Law School 53 9.2.5)

→ Wiant, Jon A.

Records of the Department of State relating to political relations between India and Burma and other states, 1910-29. Microform. – Washington, D.C.: National Archives and Records Services, General Services Administration, 1961. 1 reel. – (National Archives microfilm publications ; microcopy 344)

Note: The records include correspondence with diplomatic and consular officials, Department of State and other government officials, private firms, and individuals on such topics as political affairs, public order and safety, military affairs, economic matters, industrial matters, and other concerns.

Subject(s): United States / Dept. of State : Consuls.

United States : Politics and government ; Foreign relations.

Burma

India :

AU: NLA(mfm G 9080)

SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 796) NUS

US: CU(Kroch Film 2897 ; Kroch Film 11481)

NIU(Microforms-FML Microfilm E183.8.14 U4571961)

YU(SML, Microform FILM RG 59 M-335 & Guide)

Ref.: OCLC 3813714

→ Wiant, Jon A.

→ Wiant, Jon A.

A report on the administrative problems and related issues concerning the regional college system of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

→ Amioka, Shiro.

→ Wiant, Jon A.


US: LC(JX235.9A32) HU(Law School 53 9.2.5)

→ Wiant, Jon A.

Records of the Department of State relating to political relations between the United States and India and Burma, 1910-1929. Microform. – Washington, D.C.: National Archives, National Archives and Records Services, General Services Administration, 1961. 1 reel. – (National Archives microfilm publications ; microcopy 343)

Subject(s): United States : Foreign relations – India ; Commerce – Great Britain.

India : Foreign relations – United States.

United States : Foreign relations – Burma.

Burma : Foreign relations – United States.

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

GB: SOAS(M 3197)* SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 797) NUS

→ Wiant, Jon A.

→ Wiant, Jon A.

→ Wiant, Jon A.

Ref.: OCLC 3813714

→ Wiant, Jon A.

→ Wiant, Jon A.

→ Wiant, Jon A.

Tradition in the service of revolution : the political symbolism of Taw-Hlan-Ye Khit

→ Wiant, Jon A.


US: LC(JX235.9A32) HU(Law School 53 9.2.5)

A report on the administrative problems and related issues concerning the regional college system of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

→ Amioka, Shiro.

→ Wiant, Jon A.


US: LC(JX235.9A32) HU(Law School 53 9.2.5)

→ Wiant, Jon A.
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner


Subject(s): United States – Foreign relations – Treaties

Ref.: OCLC 6714757 ; OCLC6940

Burma Bibliographical Project

Research

United States / Department of State / Bureau of Intelligence

United States / Department of State / Bureau of Public Affairs

→ Background notes

Burma : political situation and human rights

→ Lambertson, David F.

United States / Department of State / Foreign Service Institute

→ Foreign Service Institute < Washington >

United States / State Department / Office for Economic Affairs / Far Eastern Division

→ Import tariff system of Burma

United States / Department of State / Office of Geography

→ Romanization guide

→ Straight baselines : Burma

United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination

[Research and analysis] / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination. – Washington, D.C. 3754

→ Biographies of persons in Burma

United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison

→ The importance of Japanese trading the countries of Southern Asia

Intelligence research report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Coordination and Liaison. – Washington, D.C. 4175

→ The Communist Party’s declining influence in Burma’s Anti-Fascist League

United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Research

Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research. – Washington. 5480.1

→ Chinese communist influence in Burma, 1949 to 1951

5625.8

→ Organization and influence of Buddhist institutions in the world to-day

5644

→ Selected economic and social data for Burma, Indochina, Indonesia, and the Philippines

5724

→ Psychological factors involved in US information activities in Burma

5731

→ Developments in the Asian socialist movement

5893

→ Burma Communist Party efforts to form an insurgent united front

5943

→ Political coalitions and fronts in Burma

6152

→ Government expenditures on economic and social services in Burma, Indochina, the Philippines, and Thailand

6189

→ The Rangoon Conference of Asian Socialists

6256

→ Economic significance of Burma’s termination of T. C. A. aid

U 32
6345 → Economic conditions and short-term economic prospects in Japan and South-East Asia
6349 → Foreign trade development in South and South-East Asia, 1950 – 52
6351 → Reported Chinese communist incursion into Burma
6368 → Burma’s rice marketing dilemma
6373 → Manifestations of communist economic pressure on Burma
6623 → The economic effect of the current rice marketing situation in Burma and Thailand
6658r → The problem of Asian economic development
6972 → Prospects : the Far East and South Asia
7087 → Asian rice problems and the cold war
7146 → Burmese economic relations with the Sino-Soviet Bloc
7151 → Attitudes of certain Asian and Australian countries towards SEATO
7196 → Probable developments in Burma
7280 → English language institution and use in South and Southeast Asia
7330 → Chinese communist penetration of Burma’s disputed frontiers
7350 → Disputed frontiers : the Shan and Kachin States of Burma
7399 → Socialist-communist relations in Burma
7422.1 → Communist China’s ”People’s Diplomacy”, January 1955 through June 1956
7658 → Financial operations of Sino-Soviet Bloc agencies in Burma
7974 → Policies and prospects of the Ne Win Government in Burma
7987 → The Sino-Soviet Bloc economic offensive in South and Southeast Asia in 1958
8077 → Recent trends in Sino-Soviet relations with Burma
8237 → The outlook for agriculture in Burma
8265 → Chou En-Lai’s setback in India overshadows remainder of his tour in South and Southeast Asia
8400 → Policies and prospects of the U Nu government in Burma
8414 → The importance of rice in the foreign trade of Burma and Thailand

→ also O.S.S., State Department : intelligence and research reports

OIR report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research. – Washington, D.C.
3499 → The world rice situation, 1945–46
4725 → Relations between Burma’s Anti-Fascist League and the Communist Party
4976 → Prospects for the rubber industry of Southeast Asia
5178.2 → Estimate of political, economic, and military position of M. D. A. P. countries
5370 → Burma : geographic, social, political and economic condition
5448 → Attitudes in Southeast Asia toward Japan and Japanese peace treaty for Far East

IR → Intelligence report
R and A → Research and analysis

→ Religion, education and public information in Burma

Research and analysis / United States, Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research. – Washington, D.C.
US: LC(UB250.U33)
44 → The resources of Burma
551 → Results of Japan’s conquest of Burma
954 → Japanese intrigue in Indo-China, Thailand, Burma, India
1007.1
1286 → Selection of S. O. objectives in the Southeast Asia theater
1286.1 → An additional strategic objective
1526 → The psychological warfare problem in Bur-ma
1595 → Indian minorities in South and East Asia
1980 → The problem of law and order in Burma under British administration
2015 → Japanese administration of Burma
2077s → Economic reorganization of Burma
2327 → Native craft in South East Asia waters
2589 → The rubber industry of Southeast Asia
2629 → Financial programs of Japan in Japan and occupied areas
2702 → Indians in Japan and occupied areas
2703 → Hikari Kikan : Burma Branch
2731 → Price inflation in Burma
2753 → Japanese use of Burmese industry
2976S → Forces of opposition to the Japanese in Burma
2982S → Japanese attempts at indoctrination of youth in occupied areas
3221 → Burmese leaders’ concern for the future

United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Research / Division of Research for Far East
→ Chinese Communist penetration of Burma’s disputed frontiers

→ Communist China’s people’s diplomacy’
→ Disputed frontiers
→ The economic effect of the current rice marketing situation in Burma and Thailand

United States / Department of State / Office of Media Service
→ Burma. – 1967
Burma Bibliographical Project

United States / Department of State / Office of Public Communication
Burma: political situation and human rights
→ Lambertson, David F.

United States / Department of State / Office of Public Service / Bureau of Public Affairs
→ Burma. – 1961

United States / Department of State / Office of Strategic Services
→ O.S.S., State Department: intelligence and research reports

United States / Department of State / Office of Strategic Services / Research and Analysis Branch
→ Burma biographies
→ Burmese leaders' concern for the future

R and A
→ Research and analysis
Research and analysis / Office of Strategic Service, Research and Analysis Branch. – Washington
27 → Social conditions, attitudes and propaganda in Burma
653 → Short guide to Burma
713 → A survey of Burma
1253 → Problem of law and order in reoccupied Burma
1278 → Mandelbaum, David G. Personnel of the "Independent" Burma Government

1713 → The structure of the Government of Burma
1980 → The problem of law and order in Burma under British administration
1992 → Burma. – May 15, 1944
2015 → Japanese administration of Burma
2077 → Economic reorganization of Burma
2229 → Burma: enemy shipping, Oct. 1943 – April 1944
2702 → Indians in Japan and occupied areas
2731 → Price inflation in Burma
2753 → Japanese use of Burmese industry
2771 → Proposed British policies for post-war Burma ... 
3221 → Burmese leaders’ concern for the future
3239 → Business rehabilitation in Burma
3494 → United States prestige in Southeast Asia

United States / Department of State / Office of Strategic Services / Research and Analysis Branch / Psychological Division
→ Short guide to Burma

United States / Department of State / Office of the Geographer
→ Burma-China boundary
→ Romanization guide

United States / Department of State / Office of the Geographer
→ Burma-China boundary

United States / Department of State / Office of Public Service Division
→ The Union of Burma

United States / Department of State / Technical Cooperation Administration
→ Identification of program commodity arrivals
→ Index of project proposals and subordinate documents

United States / Department of State / Technical Cooperation Administration / Special Technical and Economic Mission / Shan Health Team
Ref.: Trager

United States / Department of the Air Force
→ Weather conditions affecting the target area of Indo-China, Thailand, Burma, Malay States and occupied Southern China

United States / Department of the Army
→ Burmese phrase book
→ Weapons and equipment recognition guide – Southeast Asia

United States / Department of the Army / General Staff / Intelligence Division
→ Strategic intelligence digest: Burma

United States / Department of the Army / Office of Military History
→ Burma operations record

United States / Department of the Army / Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff / G-2
→ Current situation in Burma

United States / Domestic and International Business Administration
→ Marketing factors in Burma

United States / Eastern India Air Depot
Eastern India Air Depot, India-Burma Air Service Command. – [Calcutta, 1946?] 42 l., illus. – Consists mainly of illus.
World War <1939-1945> – Aerial operations.
US: NYPL(Research BZAN)
Ref.: CarlMH(Techn.Serv.Repair D790.193 .EIAD 1946)
OCLC 35323564

United States / Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA)
→ Basic information about the ECA Program
ECA in the Union of Burma / United States, Economic Cooperation Administration, Special Technical and Economic

U 34
United States / National Committee for Man and the Biosphere
   → National Committee for Man and the Biosphere
     < United States >

United States / National Imagery and Mapping Agency
   → International boundary report

United States / National Park Service
   Draft environmental profile of Burma
   → Varady, Robert G.

United States / National Science Foundation
   → Education abstracts: Burma

United States / National Security Agency / Office of Training
   → Burmese-English dictionary

United States / Navy / Office of Naval Research
   China's march into the tropics
   → Wiens, Herold Jacob

United States / Navy Department
   → A pocket guide to Burma

United States / Navy Department / Bureau of Yards and Docks
   Native woods for construction purposes in the South China Sea region
   → Kraemer, John Hugo

United States / Office for Economic Affairs
   → United States / State Department / Office for Economic Affairs / Far Eastern Division

United States / Office of Education
   → United States / Department of Health Education and Welfare / Office of Education

United States / Office of Education / Bureau of International Education
   → Education abstracts: Burma

United States / Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations
   → United States / Department of Agriculture / Office of Foreign Relations

United States / Office of Geography
   → United States / Department of State / Office of Geography

United States / Office of Intelligence and Services / Transportation and Utilities Division
   → Transportation in Burma

United States / Office of Intelligence Research
   → United States / Department of State / Office of Intelligence Research

United States / Office of Strategic Services
   → United States / Department of State / Office of Strategic Services

United States / Office of the Provost Marshal General / Military Government Division
   → Civil affairs handbook: Japan

United States / Operations Mission
   → Desirable emphases in Burmese education development

United States / Pacific Command / Planning and Policy Directorate / Research and Analysis Division
   → Burma reference book

United States / Philippine Commission <1910-1916>
   → Philippine Commission <1910-1916>

United States / President <1993-2001>
   → Clinton, Bill
   <2001->
   → Bush, George Walker

United States / Senate / Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs / Special Subcommittee on Integrated Oil Operations
   → The Burnah-signal merger

United States / Senate / Special Committee to Study the Foreign Aid Program
   Southeast Asia (Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Burma, and Indonesia)
   → Johnston, Clement

United States / Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific
   Special Study Mission to Southeast Asia and the Pacific report
   VIII, 107 p., maps, index, incl. bibliogr. ref. – (CIS US congressional committee prints ; H0045) – U.S. Congress.
   House. Committee prints 83/2/54) – January 29, 1954
   Contents: Formosa - Korea - Japan - Hong Kong - Indochina (Associated States) - Thailand (Siam) - Burma - Malaya - Indonesia - The Philippines - Guam and Okinawa.
   Subject(s): Asia ; Pacific Area

ditto. Microform. – Bethesda, Md.: CIS Documents on Demand, Congressional Information Service, 1998. 2 microfiches.
   – (Special collection on China, 1789-1969)
   HK:HKU(SpecColl Microfiche MPT 2613191 ; SpecColl Book R 951 S7 guide)
   Ref.: OCLC 51364794

United States / Special Technical and Economic Mission to Burma
   → ECA in the Union of Burma
A report on a survey of technical and professional education in Burma

→Finch, Rogers B.

United States / State Department
→United States / Department of State

United States / Strategic Bombing Survey
→United States Strategic Bombing Survey

United States / Superintendent of Documents
→Publ. relating to the 1992-93 college debate topic: resolved: that the United States should substantially change its development assistance policies toward one or more of the following nations: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka

United States / T. C. A.
→United States / Department of State / Technical Cooperation Administration

United States / Technical Cooperation Administration
→United States / Department of State / Technical Cooperation Administration

United States / War Department
→Burmese: a guide to the spoken language

→Burmese phrase book

→A history of preventive medicine in the United States Army forces of the India-Burma theater

→A pocket guide to Burma

Spoken Burmese

→Cornyn, William Stewart

United States / War Department / Army Map Service
→Gazetteer to maps of Burma

United States / War Department / Bureau of Insular Affairs
→United States / Bureau of Insular Affairs

United States / War Department / General Staff
Reports by U.S. Army Ultra representatives with field commands in the Southwest Pacific, Pacific Ocean and China Burma India Theaters of Operations, 1944-1945. – [s.l. : s.n.], 1945. 87 l. – SRH-032. – United States. War Dept. General Staff
Subject(s): United States: Army. Forces, Pacific.

United States / War Department / General Staff / Intelligence Division
→Strategic intelligence digest: Burma

United States / War Department / Historical Division
→Merrill’s Marauders

United States / Weather Bureau
An annotated bibliography of climatic maps of Burma

→Grimes, Annie E.

Burma means freezing level contours – Burma coastal fog data. – Oct. 1953

→MacDonald, T. H.

→Climate and weather of Southeastern Asia

→Southern Asia, India, Farther India, and the East Indies

United States / Y-force Operations Staff
→Reconstruction of the Burma road

United States Agricultural Trade Development and Assistant Act Programme
→Agreement between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland acting in respect of Hong Kong and the Government of the Union of Burma for the supply of cotton yarns to the Union of Burma, partially against raw cotton to be delivered from the United States of America

United States Armed Forces Institute <Madison, Wisc.>
Spoken Burmese

→Cornyn, William Stewart

United States Army in World War II. – Washington, D.C.: Historical Division, Dept. of the Army. – (CMH pub. ; …)
1. The war department
2. The army ground forces
3. The army services forces
4. The western hemisphere
5. The war in the Pacific
6. The mediterranean theater of operations
7. The european theater of operations
8. The middle east theater
9. The China-Burma-India Theater
   1. Romanus, Charles F. Stillwell's mission to China
   2. Romanus, Charles F. Stillwell's command problems
   3. Romanus, Charles F. Time runs out in CBI
10 The technical services
11 Special studies
12 Pictorial record
   1. Hunter, Kenneth E. The war against Japan
13 World war II sources
14 Index
15 Readers guide.

United States Army Parachute School

United States Committee for Refugees
"The war is growing worse and worse"

United States Committee for UNICEF

United States Economic Assistance Program

United States Committee for Refugees

United States military academy / Department of History

United States military academy / Department of History

United States military academy / Department of History

United States Military Academy / Department of History

United States prestige in Southeast Asia

United States Strategic Bombing Survey

The universal Burmese-English-Pali dictionary

The universal English-Burmese dictionary

Universal Literary Board

Universal salt iodization in Myanmar

Universität < Bayreuth > / Lehrstuhl für Sportwissenschaft

Universität < Bielefeld > / Faculty of Development / Sociology of Development Research Centre / Southeast Asia Programme

Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

United States Institute of Peace

Networking dissent : cyber activists use the Internet to promote democracy in Burma

United States Military Academy / Department of History

The Second World War. Asia and the Pacific

United States prestige in Southeast Asia

United States Strategic Bombing Survey

Air operations in China, Burma, India, World War II

The universal Burmese-English-Pali dictionary

The universal English-Burmese dictionary

Universal Literary Board

Universal salt iodization in Myanmar

Universität < Bayreuth > / Lehrstuhl für Sportwissenschaft

Universität < Bielefeld > / Faculty of Development / Sociology of Development Research Centre / Southeast Asia Programme

Chettiar moneylenders : an Indian minority in Burma

Siegfried M. Schwertner
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University <Göttingen> / Seminars für Indologie und Buddhismuskunde
Buddhismus, Staat und Gesellschaft in den Ländern des Theravāda-Buddhismus
→Bechert, Heinz

University <Kiel> / Institut für Weltwirtschaft
→Institut für Weltwirtschaft <Kiel>

University <München> / Musikwissenschaftlichen Seminarien
Die Musik Birmas
→Reinhard, Kurt

Universität der Bundeswehr <München> / Institut für Internationale Politik und Völkerrecht
→Institut für Internationale Politik und Völkerrecht <München>

Université <Montréal> / Institut Botanique
→Institut Botanique <Montréal>

Université <Paris-Sorbonne> / Département de Géographie
Le palmier à sucre
→Lubeigt, Guy

Universiti Malaya <Kuala Lumpur> / Department of Southeast Asian Studies
→Workshop on Religion, State and Postnationalism: the Southeast Asian Experience (Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand) <2001, Kuala Lumpur>

Universities’ Central Library <Rangoon>
→University <Rangoon> / Universities’ Central Library

Universities Historical Research Centre <Rangoon>
→Conference on Views and Visions in the Literary Heritage of Southeast Asia <2000, Yangon> [Papers]
→Discovering Myanmar
→Glimpses of glorious Bagan

The 1947 Constitution and the nationalities
→Kyo' Van’”

→Post colonial society and culture in Southeast Asia

Restoration of the Shwe Yan Pyay Pagoda and Monastery
→Than Tun

→Texts and contexts in Southeast Asia
→Traditions in current perspective

→U Pe Maung Tin: a tribute

→Views and visions

The writings of General Aung San
→Aung San

University <Auckland, N.Z.> / New Zealand Asia Institute
→New Zealand Asia Institute <Auckland, N.Z.>

University <Bombay>
Precipitation effectiveness in relation to the vegetation of India, Pakistan and Burma
→Bharucha, F. R.

University <Calcutta> / Centre for Southeast Asian Studies
Peasant resistance to British imperialism in Burma: 1825-1870
→Ghosh, Parimal

University <Calcutta> / Centre for South and Southeast Asian Studies
Contemporary Burma and Thailand French scholarship, 1974-1984
→Vasudevan, H. S.

University <Cambridge> / Centre of South Asian Studies

Subject(s): University of Cambridge. Centre for South Asian Studies.
Manuscripts, English - Catalogs
British – South Asia – History – Sources – Bibliography.
Library resources on South Asia
AU:NLA(016.325340954 C178)
D: B-SBB(29 MA 3304 Haus 1 ; OLS Eb 3731 Haus 2)
→HD-SA(inf 25 S 651)* TU-UB(p 15 A 940)
F: BNF(8° G.20215)
BDIC(MFC 78/1-11)
BMH/DS 335.3 C17
GB:BL(OIH954.02 : OPL:RR ; X 809/17717)
BL-DSS(74/6670)
CUL(Microfiche 1217)
BL-APAC(T 27414 RR/P ; T 27415 ; T 32323)
OU/IND E 33 SAS(09) SOAS(Ref J015/234.254)
ULL(CC25.81 [Cn.1-Cambridge])
IRL:TCD(MS)
SG:ISEAS(CD1069 C17C35)
US:CU(Kroch Z6616.A2 C17) HU(Widener Ind 28.31)
LC(Z6616.A2C35 1973)
NIU(Reference FML DS335.C35 1973)
UCB(Ref/Bib) & UCB(S-S/EAsia Ref.) : DS336.A12 C3
YU(SML, Starr Main Ref. Room Z6616 A2 C35 (LC))
Ref.: OCLC 12538312 ; 7504900 ; 886772
GB: BL(OIH954.02)
BL-APAC(W 5170, W 5726) SAS(09)

GB: BL-APAC(W 6325 (RR/P) ; W 6330 ; W 6331 ; W 6332) SAS(09)

University < Cambridge > / Library
Subject(s): Scott, James George <1851-1935>
Manuscripts, Burmese – Catalogs.
Burma : Bibliography – Catalog.
GB: SOAS(L.Ref. GA091/420.267)
US: CU(Echols DS339.9.U6 P96)

University < Chiang Mai > / Center for the Promotion of Arts and Culture
~Traditional new year festivals in five countries~: a comparative cultural study

University < Chiang Mai > / Department of Geological Sciences / Technical Meeting
~1989, Chiang Mai University~
Subject(s): Geology – Asia, Southeastern – Congresses.
Geology, Stratigraphic Neogene – Congresses.
SG: ISEAS(Ref Z921 C17)
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet Z727+)

University < Chicago >
Programs and dissertations in Southern Asian studies at the Univ. of Chicago. – Chicago: Univ. of Chicago, Committee on Southern Asian Studies, 1977. XI, 131 p., illus.
US: CU(Echols DS339.9.U6 P96)

The University of Chicago doctoral dissertations and masters' theses on Asia, 1894-1962 / comp. by the Far Eastern Library, Univ. of Chicago Library, Univ. of Chicago, Committee on Far Eastern Civilizations and Committee on Southern Asian Studies, Chicago, Ill.: Univ., 1962. IV, 52 p. p. 27-28: Burma (13 titles)
D: B-SBB(OLS Bc 180 Haus 2)

University < Chicago > / Committee for the Comparative Study of New Nations
Three Burmese studies
→Nash, Manning

University < Chicago > / Community and Family Study Center
Illustrative functional projections, 1975 – 2000
→Tsui, Amy Ong

University < Cincinnati, Ohio > / Department of Political Science / Center for the Study of U.S. Foreign Policy
The task of Western diplomacy in Southeast Asia
→Allen, Richard

University < Dibrugarh > / Department of Assamese
→Weissalisa

University < Durham > / Department of Geography / International Boundaries Research Unit
Cross-border drug trade in the Golden Triangle (S.E. Asia)
→Lintner, Bertil

University < Glasgow > / Department of Economic History
Pioneers in Burma
→McCrae, Alister

University < Hiroshima > / Institute for Peace Science
→Hiroshima

University < Hong Kong > / Centre of Asian Studies
Ethnic protest in Burma: its causes and solution
→Silverstein, Josef

University < Hull > / Center for Southeast Asian Studies
→Britian and South-East Asia
British attitudes to indigenous states in South-East Asia in the nineteenth century
→Bassett, David Kenneth
The British in South-East Asia during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
→Bassett, David Kenneth
The most dangerous legacy: the development of identity, power and marginality in the British transfer to India and the Naga
→West, Andrew
A preliminary survey of British literature on South-East Asia in the era of colonial decline and decolonisation
→Christie, Clive J.
Theses on South-East Asia: 1965-1985
→Stephens, Helen L.

University < Hull > / Department of Geography
Recent higher degree theses on social, political and economic aspects of Southeast Asia
→Jackson, James Charles

University < Chiang Mai > / Department for the Promotion of Arts and Culture

University < Durban > / Department of Geography / International Boundaries Research Unit
Cross-border drug trade in the Golden Triangle (S.E. Asia)

University < Hull > / Department of Geography
University < Kyoto > / Center for Southeast Asian Studies

→ Dynamics of ethnic cultures across national boundaries in southwestern China and mainland Southeast Asia

→ Report of the research on rice culture and its environmental conditions in the Irrawaddy Delta

→ The royal orders of Burma

University < Kyoto > / Research Institute for Humanistic Studies

→ The annual bibliography of Oriental studies

University < Kyoto > / Scientific Survey to Burma

Preliminary report of the Kyoto University Scientific Survey to Burma, 1974 / ed. by Tadayo Watabe. – [Kyoto:] Laboratory of Crop Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto Univ., 1976. 38 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 17 to 18.

Subject(s): Rice – Burma – History.

Plant remains (Archaeology) – Burma.

Plants, Cultivated – Burma – Irrawaddy River Valley.

Agriculture – Burma – Irrawaddy River Valley.


→ Some aspects of historical changes of rice

University < London >

List of theses and dissertations concerning with South East Asia accepted for higher degrees of the University of London, 1965-1977

→ School of Oriental and African Studies < London > / Centre of South East Asian Studies

University < London > / London School of Economics and Political Science

→ London School of Economics and Political Science < London >

University < London > / School of Oriental and African Studies

→ School of Oriental and African Studies < London >

University < Mandalay >

Mandalay University annual magazine … (1984/85-) – Mantale: Mantale Takkasuila. Illus., map, ports. – Title of English section, title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Universities and colleges – Burma – Mandalay – Periodicals.


University < Mandalay > / History Department

→ Studies in Burmese history

University < Mandalay > / Research Council

Mandalay University Research Council publication. – Mandalay: Tetnaylin Pr.

9 → Caturangabala

The Lokaniti

University < Nagoya > / School of Economics / Economic Research Center

A search for growth: a development management approach for Myanmar

→ Hla Phyu Chit

University < New York >

→ New York University

University < Oxford > / Refugee Studies Programme

Towards a true refuge

→ Aung San Suu Kyi

University < Pittsburgh, Pa. > / Graduate School of Library and Information Sciences

Standards for library education in Burma, Ceylon …

→ Khurshid, Anis

University < Pittsburgh, Pa. > / International Library Information Center

→ Library education in Burma, Ceylon, India, and Pakistan

University < Pittsburgh, Pa. > / Knowledge Availability Systems Center

→ Bibliography of Asian studies

University < Rangoon > (R.U.)

Address delivered at the annual convocation of the University of Rangoon, 20th Nov. 1923

→ Butler, Spencer Harcourt

Addresses delivered at the annual convocation of the Univ. of Rangoon

→ Stephenson, Hugh Lansdown

Annual magazine

→ University < Rangoon >

Rangoon University annual

→ Architects in the making: an outline of study in the Dept. of Architecture, University of Rangoon

Calendar for the period … / University of Rangoon. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma

<< Handbook and calendar

1st June 1923 to 31st May 1925. – 1924.

pt. 1.

p. 1-26: University of Rangoon act, 1920

p. 27-106: The regulations of the Univ.

p.107-115: Univ. of Rangoon (amendment) bill, 1923

pt. 2. [Members, boards, admission committies, univ. staff. etc.] – 193 p.

pt. 3. Examination papers. – 412 p.


1938-1940.

pt. 2 and 3. Regulations, library rules, standing orders of the Executive Commitee, endowment fund scheme. – 1938. 133 p., index.

Hand-book and calendar: for the period of 1st May to 30th June 1929 to 30th June 1931 / Univ. of Rangoon. – Rangoon: Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma, 1931. VIII, 313, VIII p., index. – On cover: Calendar for the period ...

Notes on forest production in Burma

The vegetation of Burma from an ecological standpoint

Selected speeches of U Lu Pe Win, at the monthly Senate & Council meetings

Speech delivered at the opening ceremony of the fiftieth anniversary celebrations of the University of Rangoon by the chairman of the Universities Central Council

Speech by the Minister of Education, Col. Hla Han, Chairman, Universities Central Council

Speech of Prime Minister U Nu, Chancellor of the University of Rangoon, delivered at the University Convention on 2nd December 1953

Speech by the Minister of Education, Col. Hla Han, Chairman, Universities Central Council
University < Rangoon > / College of Engineering
Annual report / M.I.T. Educational Project, College of Engineering, Univ. of Rangoon
→Massachusetts Institute of Technology < Cambridge, Mass. > / Educational Project

University < Rangoon > / Committee for the Consideration of the Financial and other Needs of the Rangoon University
→Committee for the Consideration of the Financial and other Needs of the Rangoon University

University < Rangoon > / Council
Report of the Executive Committee of the Council of the University of Rangoon. – Rangoon
US: CU: 7,1927/28 11,1931/32 (Wason Film 2378)
LC: 1932/33- (LG151.A3)

University < Rangoon > / Department of Anthropology
Briefs of introductory lectures in anthropology given at the University of Rangoon, July-Sept. 1950
→Orr, Kenneth Gordon

University < Rangoon > / Department of Anthropology / Burma Community Research Project
Field notes on the Burmese standard of living
→Orr, Kenneth Gordon

University < Rangoon > / Department of Botany
→A key to the families of Burmese flowering plants with a glossary of botanical terms

University < Rangoon > / Department of Commerce and Administrative Studies
→Postgraduate Programme for Diploma in Management and Administration

University < Rangoon > / Department of Economics
Burma’s transport and foreign trade
→Maung Shein

Economic development of Burma from 1800 till 1940
→Tun Wai

Labour and labour movement in Burma
→Myo Htun Lynn

A study of economic development of Burma, 1870 to 1940
→Aye Hlaing

Trends of economic growth and income distribution in Burma, 1870-1940
→Aye Hlaing

University < Rangoon > / Department of Economics and Administration Studies / Case Research Programme
Case research series / University of Rangoon, Department of Commerce and Administrative Studies, Case Research Programme. – Rangoon

1 →Cases in management and administration

University < Rangoon > / Department of Geography

A general and district by district account of the rubber industry of Burma
→Tin Htoo

University < Rangoon > / Department of History
→Glimpses of glorious Pagan

University < Rangoon > / Department of Oriental Studies
→Oriental Studies

Publication / Department of Oriental Studies. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr.
→Oriental studies
1 →Selections from the inscriptions of Pagan

University < Rangoon > / Department of Pali
→The Dhammapada commentary

University < Rangoon > / Departments of Economics, Statistics and Commerce
Economic paper(s)
→University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project
Reprint series
→University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project
Statistical papers
→University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project
Village study series
→University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project

University < Rangoon > / Economic Research Centre
Business paper
→University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project

University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project
Business paper / Economics Research Project. – Rangoon : Univ. of Rangoon, Economic Research Centre
ISSN 0481-7648
Subject(s): Burma : Social conditions – Periodicals ; Economic conditions <1948-> – Periodicals.

1 →Report on the preliminary investigation into the joint business ventures ...

Economic paper(s) / Economics Research Project, Departments of Economics, Statistics and Commerce, Univ. of Rangoon. – Rangoon. – ISSN 0481-7656
Subject(s): Burma : Social conditions – Periodicals ; Economic conditions <1948-> – Periodicals.

US: CU(Wason HC437 B8R23+)
HU(Widener Econ 6048.12.15)
NIU: 6-7 9-12 14 21-22 (SEA HC422.A1 E365)
NYPL(SIBL JLM 74-394 no.1-20)
WU(Memorial Lib. H31 R26)
YU: 1 2 3 4 5 8 9/10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 -22 (Mudd Nc96 I36 R16E )
YU: 1- (SSL EGCC 9A HD82 R3)

1 →Preliminary investigation into the quantitative input and output relations in the economic system of Burma, 1952/53
2 → Mali, Kuldip Singh
Public expenditures and in flationary impact in Burma

3 → Sundrum, R. M.
Seasonal fluctuations in the Burmese economy

4 → Sundrum, R. M.
A note on comparisons of occupational data in the 1921 and 1931 census

5 → Burmese agriculture, 1924-1941

6 → Sundrum, R. M.
The role of agriculture in economic development

7 → Hla Myint
Protection and economic development

8 → Kyaw Myint
Freight rates of the Inland Water Transport Board of Burma

9/10 → Aye Hlaing
Observations on some patterns of economic development and State investment in Burma railways, 1874-1914 / by Maung Shein

11/12 → Okpo ; Wanetkon

13 → Kyungale

14 → Aye Hlaing
Some aspects of seasonal agricultural loans in Burma

15 → Mali, Kuldip Singh
Public expenditures and inflationary impact in Burma, 1951 to 1959 / by K. S. Mali and Aye Hlaing: Commercial policy and economic development ... / by

16 → Sundrum, R. M.
Urbanisation

17 → Kyaukanya

18 → Sundrum, R. M.
Census data on the labour force ...

19 → Than Nyun
A comparative study of Burma-Malaya trade statistics in some selected commodities

20 → Than Nyun
Rice grades in Burma

21 → Aye Hlaing
Agro-economic problems in Burma

22 → Khin Than Gywe
Financing of small manufacturing establishments in Burma

Reprint series / Economics Research Project. – Rangoon : Departments of Economics, Statistics and Commerce, Univ. of Rangoon

1 → Spate, O. P.
Beginnings of industrialization in Burma

Statistical papers / Economic Research Project. – Rangoon : Depts. of Economics, Statistics and Commerce, Univ. of Rangoon. – ISSN 0483-9528

US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. Econ 7990.100)

1 → Khint Maung
A life table for the population of Burma

2 → Marsaglia, G.
The general linear hypothesis

Village study series / Economic Research Project. – Rangoon : Depts. of Economics, Statistics and Commerce, Univ. of Rangoon. – (Economic paper ; ...) 1/2 → Okpo ; Wanetkon. – (… ; 11/12)

3 → Kyungale. – (… ; 13)

4 → Kyaukanya. – (… ; 17)
Ref.: OCLC 48939585

University < Rangoon > / Economics Research Project / Village Studies Programme

→ Village study series

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Arts
Handbook for the Faculty of Arts of the University of Rangoon. – [Rangoon, n.d.] 42 p.
J: AJK

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Education
→ Abstracts of educational research

Attitude of high school students towards examinations → Kin Si

→ Book of needs

An observational study of personality traits in classroom teachers of Rangoon → Aung Thwin, Margaret

A report on parents’ attitude towards nursery schools → Wa Gyi, Julia

A study of problems on discipline in primary schools of Rangoon → San May

A survey of library facilities in Rangoon high schools → San Yin

Interests of the Burmese middle school children → Ma Ma

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Engineering
Handbook for the Faculty of Engineering of the University of Rangoon. – [Rangoon, n.d.] 71 p.
J: AJK

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Forestry
J: AJK

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Science
Handbook for the Faculty of Science of the University of Rangoon. – [Rangoon, n.d.] 95 p.
AU: NLA(Epam 3994)
J: AJK

University < Rangoon > / Faculty of Medicine
→ Burma Medical Research Society : Proceedings
Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Mountbatten of Burma, Louis Mountbatten, 1900-1979 – Manuscripts – Catalogs.
Southampton University Library – Catalogs.
AU: NLA(Yq 941.082 M92)
D: M-BSB S-WLB(43a/2099)
F: BDIC(F col 511/9)
GB: BL(YC 1992 b 3953) BL-APAC(ORW 1992 a 253)
BL-DSS(622.28 SUL-OP-9) LSE(BLPES, Archives)
OUL(BOD Nuneham M91.C03064)
SAdS(IHR B.049/Mou) SAS((41):09 Room 2)
ULL(CC25.82 [Mountbatten])
IRL:TCD(PX- 73-402)
HU(Widener B 8706.7 no. 9)
LC(Z674 .S63 no.9 ; Z6616.DA89.1.M59)
YU(SML DA89.1 M59 585X 1991+)

University < Stanford > / Food Research Institute
The rice economy of monsoon Asia
→ Wickizer, Vernon Dale

University < Syracuse, N.Y. > / College of Forestry
A selective bibliography of the State University College of Forestry, Syracuse, New York, related to Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Indochina, Indonesia and the Philippines. – [Syracuse, N.Y.:] Syracuse Univ., 1961. 14 l.
Subject(s): Forests and forestry – Asia, Southeastern – Bibliography
US: CU(Kroch + Pamphlet S 4)

University < Syracuse, N.Y. > / Library
An annotated bibliography of theses and dissertations on Asia accepted at Syracuse University, 1907 to 1963. / comp. under the direction of Donn V. Hart. – Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse Univ. Library, 1964. XII, 46 p., index.
AU: ANU(Menzies Asian ref. Z3001.S93)
D: B-SBB(OLS Bc 50 Haus 2)*
NL: KITLV(M 3b 66 N)
SG: NUS(CL Ref. Z3001 Har)
US: CU(Wason Z3001 H32)
LC(Z3001-S93) YU

AU: ANU(Menzies Asian ref. Z3001.S93)
US: CU(Wason Z3001 H32 suppl.)
SG: NUS(CL Ref. Z3001 Har suppl.)

US: NSyU

University < Uppsala > / Department of Peace and Conflict Research
Routes to democracy in Burma/Myanmar : the Uppsala pilot study on dialogue and international strategies
→ Wallensteen, Peter

University Act Enquiry Committee
University Act Enquiry Committee report. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty.] (for E. Secy.) 1937. 43 p. – Chairman: Sir Mya Bu. – Resolution (extract from the proceedings of the Government of Burma, Education Department, No. 4QA37, dated the 21st April 1937) - Prelim. leaf.
Subject(s): Universities and colleges – Law and legislation – Burma
Burma : Rangoon University Act
AU: ANU(Chifley large book LG150.B87)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.51/9)* OUL(IND Burma K 12)
US: CU(Kroch ++LG151 .B96 1937)

The University at home. – Rangoon : Burma Book Club
1. → Andrade, Edward Neville da Costa Anumrū

University Boycotters < Rangoon > / Publicity Bureau
→ The voice of young Burma

University College < London > / Development Planning Unit
Myanmar : poverty, human settlements and economic development
→ Harris, Nigel

University College < Mandalay >
The Mandalay University College magazine. – Mantalei: Mantalei Takkatho. – Annual. – Burmese or English
US: LC(LG169.M4A28)

Report to the Ford Foundation and the University of Florida on University College, Mandalay
→ Jones, William Ellis

University Committee < Burma >
→ Burma University Committee

The University English-Burmese dictionary
→ Ba Han

The University English-Myanmar dictionary
→ Ba Han

University for Adult Education < Rangoon >
→ International Seminar on Adult and Workers Education < 1958, Tel-Aviv>
Report for the academic year ... and statement of accounts. – [Rangoon :] University for Adult Education.
Subject(s): Adult education – Burma – Periodicals
SG: ISEAS: 1960/61 (LC5257 B9U58)
Ref.: OCLC 46367552

University law journal ... 1.1,1980- . – [Ran’ kun’] – Added title and text also in Burmese
Subject(s): Law – Burma – Periodicals
International law – Periodicals
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche (o) 92/63401)
University libraries for developing countries. – Paris, 1968. 157 p., plates. – (Unesco manuals for libraries ; 14)
GB:BL(UN.L.111/3)*

University Mon Society < Rangoon >
University Mon Society annual magazine. – Rān’ kūn’. – Added title and text in Burmese, English and Mon.
Subject(s): Mon (Southeast Asian people) : Periodicals.
College student newspapers and periodicals - Burma
Ref.: OCLC 22160007

University of Arizona < Tucson, Ariz. > / Arid Lands Information Center / Office of Arid Lands Studies
Burma
→Varady, Robert G.
Draft environmental profile of Burma
→Varady, Robert G.

University of Arkansas < Fayetteville > / Agricultural Experiment Station
An economic assessment of the Myanmar rice sector : current developments and prospects
→Young, Kenneth B.

University of Arts and Science < Rangoon>
→Post-graduate training in mineral exploration

University of California < Berkeley, Calif. >
The dictionary of Lahu
→Matisoff, James Alan
The grammar of Lahu
→Matisoff, James Alan
Karen linguistic studies
→Jones, Robert Burton
Pronominal reference in Thai, Burmese, and Vietnamese
→Cooke, Joseph Robinson

South and Southeast Asia : doctoral dissertations and masters’ theses completed at the University of California at Berkeley, 1906-1968 / by Richard J. Kozicki and Peter Ananda. – Berkeley, Calif.: Center for South and Southeast Asia Studies, Univ. of California, 1969. VIII, 49 l. – (Occasional paper of the Center of South and Southeast Asia Studies, Univ. of California ; 1)
D: HD-SAI(inf 40 A 680)
NL: KITLV(M 3l 182 N)
US:CU(Wason Z3221 K88+)
Ref.: OCLC 9743619

University of California < Berkeley, Calif. > / Center for South and Southeast Asia Studies
The Chinese in Southeast Asia
→Nevadomsky, Joseph-John

The Loloish tonal split revisited
→Matisoff, James Alan
Shan chrestomathy
→Young, Linda Wai Ling

South and Southeast Asia : doctoral dissertations and masters’ theses
→University of California < Berkeley, Calif. >

University of California < Berkeley, Calif. > / Institute for Southeast Asian Studies
→Institute for Southeast Asian Studies < Berkeley, Calif.>

University of California < Berkeley, Calif. > / Library
Subject(s): Library resources – California Berkeley

University of California < Los Angeles, Calif. > / Library
Preliminary checklist of M.A. theses and dissertations related to Asian American studies in the UCLA Library / compiled by Che-Hwei Lin. – (Los Angeles: Univ. of California, Los Angeles, Asian-American Studies Center?), 1972. 29 l.
Subject(s): Asian Americans : Bibliography

University of Florida < Gainesville, Fla. > / Department of Botany
The forests of Burma
→Davis, John Henry
University of Hawaii < Honolulu, Hawaii > / Asian Studies
Program
British policy and the nationalist movement in Burma, 1917-1937
→ Moscotti, Albert Dennis

Southeast Asian literatures in translation: a preliminary bibliography
→ Jenner, Philip Norman

University of Hawaii < Honolulu, Hawaii > / Asian Studies
Program / Southeast Asian Studies
Southeast Asian research tools: Burma
→ Aung-Thanw, Michael Arthur

University of Hawaii < Honolulu, Hawaii > / Center for Asian and Pacific Studies
→ Asia and Oceania: A guide to archival...Japanese contributions to Southeast Asian studies
→ Saito, Shiro

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / Curriculum Research and Development Group
Asian-Pacific literature
→ Harstad, James

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / Department of Asian and Pacific Languages
→ Asian studies at Hawaii

A preliminary bibliography of Southeast Asian literatures in translation
→ Jenner, Philip Norman

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / Department of Curriculum and Instruction / Advanced training in community colleges for four Burmese university professors
Preliminary studies for a proposal for planning of job-experience-training (JET) program in regional colleges of Burma
→ Than Htaik

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / East-West Center
The Burmese approach to development
→ Mya Maung < b. 1933 >

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / East-West Center / Library
The population of Burma: an analysis of the 1973 census
→ Khin Maung, Mohamed Ismael

South and Southeast Asia
→ Nunn, Godfrey Raymond

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / Industrial Relations Center
→ Selected bibliographies on labour and industrial relations in Burma, Indonesia, Korea, Malaya, Singapore, Thailand

University of Hawaii < Honolulu > / MacKeldin Library / East Asia Collection
M.A., M.B.A. and M.S. theses relating to East, Southeast and South Asia accepted by the University of Maryland, College Park through 1980 / prep. by Kay L. Dove under the direction of Frank Joseph Shulman. – College Park, Md.: Univ. of Maryland, East Asia Collection, McKeldin Library, 1981. II, 18 p., index. D: HD-SAI (inf 23 A 200)*

University of Michigan < Ann Arbor > / Center for South and Southeast Asian Studies
The Burmese policy, 1752-1819:
→ Koenig, William John

→ The Pādaeng chronicle and the Jengtung State chronicle translated

University of Iowa < Iowa City > / Department of Anthropology
Control, change, and suffering: the messages of Shōn Buddhist sermons
→ Tannenbaum, Nicola Beth

University of Illinois < Urbana, Ill. > / Illinois studies in anthropology
→ Papers on Tibeto-Burman historical and comparative linguistics

University of Illinois < Urbana, Ill. > / Center for Asian Studies
Burmese and Jingpho
→ Maran, La Raw

University of Illinois < Urbana, Illus. > / Library < Urbana-Champaign >
→ Burmese cultural microfilm collection

University of Illinois < Urbana, Ill. > / Graduate School of Library Science
→ Hobbs, Cecil Carlton

University of Maryland < College Park > / MacKeldin Library / East Asia Collection
The population of Burma: an analysis of the 1973 census
→ Khin Maung, Mohamed Ismael

University of Maryland < College Park > / MacKeldin Library / East Asia Collection
M.A., M.B.A. and M.S. theses relating to East, Southeast and South Asia accepted by the University of Maryland, College Park through 1980 / prep. by Kay L. Dove under the direction of Frank Joseph Shulman. – College Park, Md.: Univ. of Maryland, East Asia Collection, McKeldin Library, 1981. II, 18 p., index. D: HD-SAI (inf 23 A 200)*
University of Michigan < Ann Arbor > / Department of Botany / Botanical Gardens
Fire in relation to primitive agriculture and grazing in the tropics:
→ Bartlett, Harley Harris

University of Michigan < Ann Arbor > / Museum of Paleontology
→ Museum of Paleontology

University of Minnesota < Minneapolis > / Ames Library of South Asia
Bibliography of South Asian bibliographies in the Ames Library of South Asia: with special section on Southeast Asia / Henry Scholberg. – Minneapolis: Univ. of Minnesota, 1970. 221 p.
AU:ANU(Menz Asian ref. Z3001.A1S3)

University of New England < Armidale, NSW > / Centre for Peace Studies
Where are the children of Burma?
→ Gaffey, Paul

The University of Rangoon act, 1920: as amended by the University of Rangoon (amendment) act 1924. – Rangoon: British Burma Pr., [1924?] 19 p.
Subject(s): Universities and colleges – Law and legislation – Burma: Educational law and legislation – Burma
GB:SOAS(Pam.Law T/428.704)

ditto. 1920, Burma act no. IX of 1920: as amended by Burma act no. III of 1924. – Rangoon: Govt. Print. and staty., 1928. 68 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
SG:ISEAS(SCR LA1490 B96 ; Microfiche 89/68856)
US:CU(Echols +LG151.B95 1928)
LC(Microfiche 89/68856 (K))

University of South Dakota < Vermillion, S.D. > / Shrine to Music Museum
→ Shrine to Music Museum < Vermillion, S.D. >

University of Southern California < Los Angeles, Calif. > / School of Politics and International Relations
→ School of Politics and International Relations < Los Angeles, Calif. >

University of Sussex < Brighton > / Institute of Development Studies
→ Institute of Development Studies < Brighton >

University of Texas < Austin > / Population Research Center
→ A guide to the microfilm edition of international population census publications, 1945-1967: bibliography and reel index
→ International population census bibliography

University of the Philippines < Quezon > / Philippine Center for Advanced Studies
→ Philippine Center for Advanced Studies < Quezon >

University of the Punjab < Lahore > / Centre for South Asian Studies
→ Burma. – 1985

University of Western Australia < Nedlands, W.A. > / Indian Ocean Centre for Peace Studies
The politics of the drug trade in Burma
→ Lintner, Bertil

University of Wisconsin < Madison, Wisc. > / African Studies Program
A stroke of unbelievable luck
→ Fadoyebo, Isaac

University of Wisconsin < Madison, Wisc. > / Land Tenure Center
A bibliography on land, peasants, and politics for Burma and Thailand
→ Scott, James C.

Control of land and life in Burma
→ Hudson-Rodd, Nancy

University of Wisconsin < Madison, Wisc. > / Land Tenure Center / Library
East and Southeast Asia: a bibliography of materials dealing with East and Southeast Asia in the Land Tenure Center Library, Madison, Wisconsin / comp. by the Staff of the Land Tenure Center Library, Teresa Anderson, Librarian. – [Madison, Wis.] March 1979. 88 p. – (Training and methods series ; 14)
p. 51-52: Burma (16 titles)
Subject(s): Land tenure – East Asia – Bibliography
→ Land tenure – Asia, Southeastern – Bibliography
Burma: Bibliography – Land tenure (sw)
East Asia: Bibliography.
Asia, Southeastern: Bibliography.
GB:SOAS(Ref.G 016/336.398)*

ditto.: supplement. – Madison: Univ. of Wisconsin
S: Ju(Ref per: Land, 14 ; 1.1:\c Ju ref per: Land, 14:suppl. 3)
US:CU(Annex +HD107.W81 no.14, suppl.3)
IU(Main Stacks 016.915 W75ESUP.3)

→ Land tenure and agrarian reform in East and Southeast Asia: an annotated bibliography

University Organization Committee
AU:ANU(Chifley microform LG151.A57 1976)
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 L 34 Kp)*
MY: RUL
US:CU LC(LG151.A57 1947)
NIU(SEA LG151.A571947)
University research journal ... 1,1979- . – Rangoon : Department of Higher Education. – Burmese text, some English abstracts and articles
GB: SOAS(Per.21/425.136)

Unkovich, David
ISBN 974-7100-36-3
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 5160)

Unocal Corporation
→ French Total Co[mpany]'s and American Unocal Corporations disastrous gas pipeline project in Burma's Gulf of Martaban

Unocal Corporation / Yadana Project
Subject(s): Natural gas in submerged lands - Burma
Energy development - Burma
Yadana Project (Unocal Corporation)
Ref.: OCLC 52138479

UNODCCP
→ United Nations Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention

UNOPS
→ United Nations / Office for Project Services

Unrepealed constitutional legislation : as modified up to 26th April, 1951 / Govt. of Pakistan, Ministry of Law. – Karachi : Govt. of Pakistan Pr. and Publ., 1951. IX, 138 p. – "... includes 1. The Govt. of India Act, 1935 ; 2. The Indian Independence Act, 1947; 3. The Instruments of Accession ; 4. The India and Burma (emergency Provisions) Act, 1940 ; and 5. The India (Central Govt. and Legislature) Act, 1946..."
Subject(s): Pakistán : Ministry of Law
US: HL(Law School Harv. Depos. PAK 100 F51)
NjP(Firestone 79785.692) UCB(KA120.P13 A4 1951)
WU(Memorial Lib. JQ543 1951 A5)
Ref.: OCLC 13298598

Subject(s): Upfill, Muriel Sue DeGaa <1892-1985>
Burma : Description and travel ; Social life and customs – 20th century
Asia, Southeastern : Politics and government
F: EFEO(BIRMAN ANTHR 14)
GB: SOAS(GB959.104092/812.129)*
SG: ISEAS(DS527.6 U65) NUS(DS522.4 Upf)
US: CU(Kroch HC422. B73 1990 ; Microfiche 887 SEI 89 63520) LC(Microfiche 89/63520 (K))
Ref.: OCLC 40995823

Unwin, R.
Notes on forest production in Burma / by R. Unwin ... – [Rangoon :] Printed for the Univ. of Rangoon by Supdt. Govt. Print. and Staty., 1927. VIII, 70 p.
Subject(s): Forests and forestry – Burma
GB: Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library ; x6349 Unw)
Liverpool(UinV Libr ; SD 527.B9 U61)
IU(634.9 UN92N)
NCC(Offsite 634.9 Un9)
OAU(OSU Book Depos. SD646.B9 U6)
UCB(Bioscience SD224.B8 U6)
UCLA(YRL SD411 .U62n)
Ref.: OCLC 21189441

Upcraft, William M.
Subject(s): Missions – China ; Missions – Burma.
US: LC(DS709.U65)
NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare Mt Up1)
Ref.: OCLC 8354408

Subject(s): Upfill, Muriel Sue DeGaa <1892-1985>
Burma : Description and travel ; Social life and customs – 20th century
Asia, Southeastern : Politics and government
F: EFEO(BIRMAN ANTHR 14)
GB: SOAS(GB959.104092/812.129)*
SG: ISEAS(DS527.6 U65) NUS(DS522.4 Upf)
US: CU(Kroch DS522.4 .U64 1999z) HU(Widener Harv. Depos.) & LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden SE Asia) & UCLA(YRL) & WU(Memorial Lib.): DS522.4 .U64 1999
Ref.: OCLC 40995823

Unwin, Nora Spicer <b. 1907>
GB: OUL(BOD Nuneham 252 d.2233)

Upper air data / Meteorological Department, Union of Burma. – [Rangoon]
US: LC(QC990.B8A35)

Upper Burma
→ Further returns of licenses for the sale of opium and intoxicating liquors
Upper Burma Central Co-operative Bank
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.170/6)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/340/20)

Subject(s): Burma : Law and Legislation – Regulations
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.162/2)*

Upper Burma Club < Mandalay >
US: NYPL(Research SB p.v.681)
Ref.: OCLC 42004057

The Upper Burma courts manual / publ. under the authority of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for J. C., U. B.), 1901. IV, 380, XXI p., index
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.110/2)*
US: YU(Mudd Ota58 A3)
GB:BL(14300 gg 5)*
ditto. : corr. up to the 10th December 1909. – ibd., 1910. V, 442, XXVIII p., index.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.110/2)* SOAS(A 345.91075/319.978)*
GB:BL(143000 ggg 30)* SOAS(A 345.91071/4.470)*

Upper Burma during the reign of King Theebaw
Gray, David M.
The Upper Burma forest regulation : VI of 1887, as amended by regulation VIII of 1890, with rules and notifications thereunder and circulars on forest matters. Rev. to 8th May 1893. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), 1893. III, 68 p.
Subject(s): Forestry – Burma ; Forestry law and legislation – Burma ; Forestry and Arboriculture – Manuals
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.106/11)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.106/3) BL-APAC(Tr 764)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.142/2)* BL-APAC(V 10173 ; IOR/V/27/561/77)
US:NYPL(Research VQW)
YU(Mudd Uze14 136 A3 1899)
[Correction] list no. 1[-13]. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print.,] 1899-1902.
US: YU(Mudd Uze14 136 A3 1899a:1-13)

Upper Burma gazette
> Burma gazette

< The village headman’s manual, Upper Burma
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.134/3)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/254/27)
SOAS(GB 352/516.987)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.134/3)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/254/28)
ditto. – ibd., (for C. S.), 1922. 64 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(143000 gg 30(5))*

GB:BL-APAC(Tr 726)*

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.106/6)* BL-APAC(Tr 726)*
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.106/7)* BL-APAC(Tr 872)*
ditto. : as modified up to the 1st January 1911. – ibd., 1911. 30 p.
US: YU(Mudd Nj64 B9 A59)

also The Burma salt manual
also Upper Burma land revenue manual

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.142/2)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/311/253)
US: YU(Nj66 B9 +A51, correction lists 1-8 inserted)
ditto. : corr. up to the 1st April 1902 ... – ibd. (for Secy.) 1902. I, I, IV, 384, 25 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(143000 gg 7)*
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.157/2)* BL-APAC(V 10176)

ditto. – ibd., (for F. C.), 1898. 55 p. – Added title and text in Burmese 
GB: BL(14300 gt 37)*

Upper Burma registration regulation, 1897 → Upper Burma registration of deeds manual

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/5(3))*

Subject(s): Jewelry trade – Law and legislation – Burma 
Rubies – Law and legislation – Burma. 
AU: ANU (Law Lib KT2743.B87 1961) 
NIU (SEA KK1255.B8751961)
US: CU(Annex QE394.R8 B96) 
NIU(SEA KKK1255.B8751961)

The Upper Burma rulings, 1892-1896 / publ. under the authority of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., Burma 1. Criminal. – 1900 
2. Civil. 
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – Burma, Upper – Indexes ; Law reports, digests, etc. – India – Indexes. 
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/593) 
US: CUL: 1 (KF1249 U69 1900) HU(Law School) 
LC(Law) NYPL(Research *OLZ)

ditto. – ibd., (for J. C. U. B.) – Added title and text in Burmese 
HU: 1-2 (Law School) 
YU: 1-2 (School of Law)

The Upper Burma municipal manual: containing the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1889 and the notifications, rules and orders issued thereunder in force in Upper Burma. 
US: NYPL(Research SER) YU(Mudd Ovp14 B9 +A2) 
Ref.: OCLC 37797023 

CH: ILO(346(39?) / 52437; 93584) 
Ref.: OCLC 41584876 ; 39187479
ditto. – ibd. (for H. C. R.)
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/57.376)*

ditto. : 1897-1901 / publ. under the authority of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. – ibd. (for J. C. U. B.)
1. Criminal. – 1903. III, IV, 393, XXIII p., index.
2. Civil cases. – 1903.
GB: BL: I (I.S.Bu.137)*
BL-APAC (V 10171 v.1 ; IOR/V/22/594)
US:CU(Kroch Fiche 887 (o) 90 63401)
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/57.377)*
2. Civil.

ditto. : 1902-1903. – ibd., 1904. 2 v.
US: HU(Law School)

ditto. : 1902-03. – ibd., (for J. C. U. B.)
2. Civil. – 1914. Var. pag.
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/93.189)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/595)
US: LC(Law) NYPL(Research *OLZ)

ditto. : 1904-06. – ibd.
1. Criminal. – 1914. Var. pag., index.
2. Civil. – 1914. Var. pag., index.
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/57.378)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/595)
US: LC(Law) NYPL(Research *OLZ)

ditto. : 1907-09. – ibd., (for H. C. R.)
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/61.076)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/596)
US: LC(Law) NYPL(Research *OLZ)

ditto. : 1892-1909. – ibd., 1900-1910
Criminal. 5 v.
Civil. 5 v.
US: HU(Law School Harv.Depos. BUR 503 UPP)

US: LC(Law Libr. RR(Madison, LM201))

Upper Burma rulings. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – Burma, Upper – Indexes ; Law reports, digests, etc. – India – Indexes.
GB: BL-APAC: 1892-1922 (IOR/V/22)
US: LC: 1892/96-1921/22 (Law ; Microfiche (o) 90/63401)

Upper Burma rulings : being the selected judgments of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma / publ. under the authority of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for J.C.U.B.)
1. 1910-1913. – 1914. III, V, 192, XIX p., index.
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – Burma, Upper – Indexes ; Law reports, digests, etc. – India – Indexes.
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/597-600)
SOAS(345.91084/57.374)*
US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. BUR 503 UPP)
NYPL(Research *OLZ)

[Upper Burma rulings]
Subject(s): Law reports, digests, etc. – Burma, Upper – Indexes ; Law reports, digests, etc. – India – Indexes.
GB: SOAS(A 345.91084/93.190)*
MY: GBD
US: HU(Law School)
NYPL(Humanities-Asian&ME Div *OLZ)

[Upper Burma rulings]
Index to Upper Burma rulings, 1892-1917 : civil / publ. under the authority of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for J. C. U. B.)
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/22/601)
SOAS: 1917, 1. quarter (A345.91084/93.191)*
US: HU: 1917 (Law School)

Upper Burma stamps regulation, 1887
→ The Burma stamp manual

The Upper Burma town and village lands directions, 1911, and town land forms. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for F. C.), 1911. 46, III p., index.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.129/13)*
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/311/273)

Note: Manual containing instructions regarding the duties, responsibilities and privileges of headmen and other village officials.
Subject(s): Local Self-Government – Burma.
Burma : Village manual ; Manuals – Villages
Villages – Burma – Handbooks, manuals, etc.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.104/8)*
BL-APAC(Tr 871)*
Burma Bibliographical Project


Subject(s): Law – Burma ; Rent – Burma

D: HD-SAI (reg 60 J 1)

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124)*

US: CU(Annex K B962)

U'Ren, Rod

Howell beginner’s guide to Burmese cats

→ Jenkins, Gwen


CH: SLB(Nq 144186/2)

D: HH-MPI

**Urban renewal of Rangoon’s Central Business District.** – [Rangoon :] Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma ; United Nations Centre for Human Settlement, 1986. 64 p., illus., maps. – (Report ; CA-2) – Rangoon City and Regional Development Project, BUR/80/005 and BUR/ 85/016

Subject(s): Urban renewal – Burma – Rangoon

Land use, Urban – Burma – Rangoon

SG: ISEAS-HT178 B9U73

**Urban renewal of Rangoon’s Central Business District**

illus., maps.

United Nations Centre for Human Settlement, 1986. 6 4 p., [Rangoon :] Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma ; City planning – Asia ; City planning – Pacific Area

US: CU(Kroch DS528.2 .S5 U67 1996)

US: USCR


ISBN 9211197996

Subject(s): Urban geography – Asia ; Urban geography – Pacific Area ; City planning – Asia ; City planning – Pacific Area

US: MCM(Dewey Library Stacks) & NNC(Geology g) : QE289.U73 1999

**Urban renewal in Asia and the Pacific region**

US: USAFFE

→ United States / Army / Forces, Far East

Usaneya Perngparn

→ Impact of health development on child rearing of the hilltribes : Karen and H’mong

USAWC

→ U.S. Army War College (USAWC) < Carlisle Barracks >

US

→ United States

**Urban Co-operative Credit Society**


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.170/6)*

BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/254/15)

→ Jenkins, Gwen

Urban Co-operative Credit Society

→ Burma gazetteer


ISBN 9211197996

Subject(s): Urban geography – Asia ; Urban geography – Pacific Area ; City planning – Asia ; City planning – Pacific Area

US: MCM(Dewey Library Stacks) & NNC(Geology g) : QE289.U73 1999

Urban geology in Asia and the Pacific region

US: US

→ United States

**Upper Chindwin District**

→ Burma gazetteer


Subject(s): Shan (Asian people) – Relocation – Burma

Forced migration – Burma – Shan State.

Human rights – Burma – Burma – Shan State.

US: CU(Kroch DS528.2.S5 U67 1996)

US: CH: SLB(Nq 144186/2)

US: US

→ United States


→ Bangkok: International Labour Organisation, Asian and Pacific Regional Centre for Labour Administration (AR-

**Use of computers in labour administration**

**Urban renewal of Rangoon’s Central Business District.** – [Rangoon :] Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma ; United Nations Centre for Human Settlement, 1986. 64 p., illus., maps. – (Report ; CA-2) – Rangoon City and Regional Development Project, BUR/80/005 and BUR/ 85/016

Subject(s): Urban renewal – Burma – Rangoon

Land use, Urban – Burma – Rangoon

SG: ISEAS-HT178 B9U73

Urban renewal of Rangoon’s Central Business District.

illus., maps.

United Nations Centre for Human Settlement, 1986. 6 4 p., [Rangoon :] Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma ; City planning – Asia ; City planning – Pacific Area

US: CU(Kroch DS528.2 .S5 U67 1996)

US: USCR

**Use of computers in labour administration**

→ United States / Committee for Refugees

Use of computers in labour administration

→ United States / Army / Forces, Far East

Usaneya Perngparn

→ Impact of health development on child rearing of the hilltribes : Karen and H’mong

USAWC

→ U.S. Army War College (USAWC) < Carlisle Barracks >

USCR

→ United States / Committee for Refugees

Use of computers in labour administration

→ United States


CH: SLB(Nq 144186/2)

D: HH-MPI


US

→ United States

**USAFFE**

→ United States / Army / Forces, Far East

Usaneya Perngparn

→ Impact of health development on child rearing of the hilltribes : Karen and H’mong

USAWC

→ U.S. Army War College (USAWC) < Carlisle Barracks >

USCR

→ United States / Committee for Refugees

Use of computers in labour administration

→ United States
Use of opium and traffic therein: message from the President of the United States, transmitting the report of the Committee appointed by the Philippine Commission to investigate the use of opium and traffic therein, and the rules, ordinances and laws regulating such use and traffic in Japan, Formosa, Shanghai, Hong-Kong, Saigon, Singapore, Burma, Java and the Philippine Islands, and enclosing a letter from the Secretary of Was submitting the report for transmission.

(59th Congress, 1st session Senate. Doc. 265) – NT: Committee …, Edward C. Carter, C. H. Brent, and José Albert; Carl J. Arnell, secretary. – Another ed. 1900-1916 / Opium Investigation Committee: Report
Burma: p. 16-17 ; 37-44; 107-123
F: BNF(8° Pb 813(59.I.6))
GB: BL(A.S.10/4) Wellcome(HMC FCK.AA9)
US: HU(Widener Econ 7750.B) DNLM(L744)
LC(HV5840.P5 1906)

Usher, Patrick
→The history of the Catholic Church in Burma

USSR
→Soviet Union
L’usurpateur, ou testament historique et politique d’Alompra, empereur des birmans, dans l’Inde
→Doris de Bourges, Charles

Utrikespolitiska Institutet (UI) < Stockholm >
Burma – 1978
→Zeidler-Blomberg, Beatrice
→Nordløf-Lagerkranz, Ulla
Burma – 1985
→Rönnow, Hans-Henrik

Burma (Myanmar) – 1989
→Lintner, Bertil
Burma (Myanmar) – 1994
→Swiecieki, Jakub
Burma (Myanmar) – 1998
→Olson, Ulla
Burma (Myanmar) – 2002
→Hagman, Ulf

I diktaturens och turistparadisets skugga : om flyktning-katastrofen i Burma och Thailand
→Bengtsson, Jesper

Uttāmākyaw <Shin, 1453-1542> [Tawla]
Shin Uttamagyaw’s tawla and Letwethondara’s radius ... / ed. by Ba Han ; in Burmese by Thein Han and U Wun. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1964. 43 p. – (Standard Burmese poems series ; 1-2)
Subject(s): Poems.
US: CU(Kroch PL3984 .U93 ; Film 11052 Reel 605 no.5)
LC(PL3988.U85T313 1964)
NIU(SEA PL3988.U85 T61964)

Uttamasāra <b. 1911>
Subject(s): Religious life - Buddhism
GB:BL-APAC(ORW 1993 a 1867)
OUL(BOD Bookstack Burm. e.652)

Uzianov, Anton Nikiforovich
GB: SOAS(Pam GB 920/191.852)*
US: HU(Asia DS4585.B9U87)

Subject(s): Burma – Politics and government
SG: ISEAS(DOC 3859)
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 21+)